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Chancery; has our thanks for copies <4 
late Old Country papers.

amp.—The MechanicsTnstitute lamp 
ows a genial glow upon West Street, 
looks like “business."

Mr. A. Meldrum, who has been visiting 
his friends in Godefkh for the past few 
weeks, left for Toronto on Wednesday 
last to restupe his studies.

Thk Point Farsi,—Judging by the 
very large quantity of ice living put up 
by Mr. Wright, he must he anticipating 
a large business for the approaching 
season. , •

Mr. Thus. Greenway, M. P. P.
| (formerly of South Huron;, has decided 
i to put a flouring mill at Crystal City, 
j Manitoba, and a gang of men arc at pre- 

Mr. J. K. Grant, the affable postmaster ! sent making timber for the same, 
of Brussels, dropped into our sanctum! Nkw Industry.—The passing of saw 
on Friday. i logs through the town in large quantities

Acviubxt.—On Tu^ay a little boy, daily to Scobie’s stave factory is an in- 
son of Mr. Alei.Mc'Jat^ttell down stùis : dication that another industiy, and an 
and broke his arm near the elbow. j important one, is now- in operation in

We regret to learn that Mr. Harry ! Uu,lerieh- M:D' ‘‘ K° "» a111* prosper. 
Armstrong of the Montreal Telegraph ' Archibald Forbes.—Me are pleased 
Co., is -down w'itli an attack of inflam- to learn that the services of Mr. Archi-

The Exeter Tin»•« is about 
as u semi-weekly.

The schools re-opene 1 in Goderich on 
Friday last.

The first meeting of the Town Council 
for 1881 will bo held this evening.

We have to thank Mr. M.C. Cameron, 
M. P., for copies of Parliamentary pa
pers.

The total attendance at Knox church 
&S. last week Vas. 21!), besides the Bible 
class. i

Mr. H. Macdermott, the Master in

alien of the lungs.
The High School re-opened on Friday 

last. On Monday there were 140 pupils, 
and there is every- prospect that the 
number will reach 150 before the month 
closes.

County Council. —The County Coun
cil will meet on Tuesday 25th inst. A 
numlierof the membeis will lie in their 
seats for the first time.

Temperance Cadets. —We understand 
Mr. H. Halo will organize .a section of 
Tenqierance Cadets in the Temperance 
Hall, North Street, on Tuesday evening 
next at 7 o’clock.

Fire Alarm. — On Monday night the 
fire alarm was sounded officially, much 
to the disgust of a number of persons 
who thought it genuine. Some however 
complain that the •alarm is not loud 
enough.

Theatrical.—The Lares Combination 
gave an entertainment in Crobb’s Hall j 
on Wednesday evening last. The at

bald Forbes, the celebrated war corres
pondent of the Lohdon Daily Xc ten, have 
been secured to lecture under the aus
pices of the Goderich Mechanics' Insti
tute on the evening of Feb, 10th.

Store Purchased.—Mr. James Saun
ders, of the Variety Store, has pur
chased the store on West Street, near 
the post office, owned by McKay Bros. 
The premises will be touched up by the 
purchaser, and possession taken in a few 
weeks. We predict for the Variety 
Store a good trade in their new premises. 
The price paid was 83,000.

Recount.—Mr. Lewis Elliott, of St 
David's Ward, has made application for a 
recount of the ballots in the recent 
tnuniciial election, and an order has been 
granted. The recount will take place on 
Saturday next at 10 o’clock, in the pres
ence of the Town Clerk, and any 
candidates, scrutineers or agents who 
may choose to be present.

Seegmiller Aoricultural Work.-.— 
We are pleased to note that Mr. S.... • l i *1*1 " c «it iuciwc'.i lu mue i uni ini. o,tendance was not so large as might have j s ilIer h.l9 .)U,.chageil thc eatiru 

been wished, but the entertainment was , bu,fnea, „f the (f^encl, foundry from
, Mr. R. Runciman, and purposes entering 
largely into the manufacturing of chilled 

............................................ Mr.

fully up to the standard.
Snoring in Church.—Persons addic (__^ _____ ______________

ted to snoring in church, should arrange i plows and agricultural implements, 
with their friends to awaken them when Seegmiller is a good business 
they begin to “blow.” To sleep in 
church is not good taste; to snore loudly 
is doubly lad.

Carnival.—A skating carnival will 
come off in the rink next week, weather

possessed of enterprise and capital, and 
we look for a ‘‘‘hum" in the foundi y 
business, such as has not existed in Gode
rich for many a year.

Seriously III.—M e regret to learn
permitting. The exact day will be ( that Mr. W. McLean, the cattle buyer,
named on hand bills. This ( Friday I even- ! 
ing Prof. Fetzer's brass band will dis
course music in the rink.

The retiring Council of St. Thomas 
gave the Times and Journal reporters 
their thanks and 810 for their full and 
faithful reports of proceedings the past 
year. If it’s worth 810 to report the 
Council proceedings in St Thomas, wliat

Journalistic.—The Blyth Record has 
removed t" Clinton, but the village will 
not bo without a paper. Tire forior 
lias been resuscitated, and presents a 
very neat np;>earanc?. Mr. J. T. 
Mitchell is the publisher.

Correction. —In the report of the 
Council meeting published last week it 
was stated that Mr. Jordan voted against 
giving relief in the cases of M'lutlock 
and Frazer. In point cf fact, Mr. 
Jordan seconded the resolution that the 
grant be given the applicants.

The Bruce Telescope.—This journal, 
published in Walkerton, has changed 
hands, anuisnowunder the proprietorship 
of Mr. T. H. Preston. It has been 
changed in form, embellished with new 
type, and otherwise greatly improved. 
We w ish it the success which a truly good 
journal always deserves.

M. E. Anniversary. — Anniversary 
servioes will be held in the M. E. Church 
on Sunday next, 16th inst. The pastor 
will preach in the morning at 11, a.m., 
and afternoon at 2:30, p.m., and in the 
evening Rev. Dr. Ure will occupy the 
pulpit. On Monday evening a tea-meet
ing will be held, when addresses will be 
delivered by Revs. Dr. Ure, W. N. 
Vollick, and others.

Very True.—The Expositor speaks 
the truth when it says:—“There is noth
ing more debasing and degrading than 
for a candidate for a petty municipal 
office to have to go around button-hol
ing the electors, and. with hat in hand, 
cringing and bowing to every voter and
Îleading to be elected to serve the pub
ic for nothing."
Jt is said that Mr. Hutchison, of Gode

rich, has purchased all the wheat in 
Clintpn, at $1.07. Most of it was bought 

_* arket at from $1.10 to $1.15. 
Where does the profit come in here ?— 
Expositor. [Our usually well-informed 
cotemporary has been misinformed in 
this case, as the wheat sold to Mr. 
Hutchison was sold at a good profit, not 
as our cotemporary puts it, at a lots, 
and he has not by any means purchased 
all the wheat in Clinton.—New Era.

Death of Xn old Conductor. 
Sunday evening lait Mr. Thoe. Wi 
died at Alpena, Michigan, from mlla- 
mation of the lungs. Deceased was a 
few- years uo in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, ran on this 
section of the line, making his home at 
Goderich, and was well known at^d high
ly respected. He was a bricklayer by 
trade, and, on one occasion, some 
trouble having arisine on the road, he 
gave up his situation and assisted in the 
erection of the building now occupied by- 
Mr. Plumsteel. He leaves » wife and 
two children.—[New Era.

lias been indisposed fur some weeks past, 
with inflammation of the lungs. M e hope 
to see him around again in a short time 
in full possession of his old-timo vigor. 
Mr. McLean has lieen n useful man in 
this section of the County of Huron, and 
in the purchase and exporting of cattle, 
has been the means of placing a great 
deal of money in circulation amongst the 
farming community.

Thk Coming Census;—The Panada 
frnzette of a recent issue contains the 
proclamation of the Government, direct
ing “that the census, operations are to 
begin on the fnyt Monday in April next, 
and that the population to be recorded 
shall be the population in existence on 
the fourth of April, 1881, and that other 
information to be gathered shall also 
have reference to the said date. ” The 
pmcedure to be followed shall be accord
ing to that known as the tie jure system 
or of the domiciled population. The 
forms to be used are those annexed to 
the proclamation.

The County Press.—There are thir
teen newspapers published in the County 
of Huron. Of these six are Reform in 
politics, and seven Conservative. All 
are issued weekly, with the exception of 
the Exeter Times, which is published 
semi-weekly. Nine have “patent out
sides,” that is, one side is printed in some 
city establishment, and forwarded week
ly to the local office which then prints 
home news and advertisements on the 
unpiinted side. Only four papers are
Êrinted “all at home. ” These are The 

Iuron Signal, the Goderich Star, Sea, 
forth Expositor, and Exeter Times. The 
following are the “patent outside" pa
pers: Wingham Times and Advance, 
Brussels Post, Gorrie Enterprise, Blyth 
Rerieir, Clinton Xeic Era and Record, 
Seaforth Sun and Exeter Reflector.

Heavy Vrrrict.—The following 
:ph, taken from the Chicago 

Unes, will be read with interest by 
many of our readers, as the defendant is 
so well known, to the readers of the 
Huron Signal The case was tried at 
Baltimore: “The jury in the case of 
Abraham B. Patterson vs. Henry Y. 
Attrill, argument in which was concluded 
in the Court of Common Pleas on Wednes
day, returned a sealed verdict of $67,- 
000 in favor of the plaintiff. The case 
was in litigation for more than a week. 
It was instituted to recover for services 
performed by Judge Patterson in com
promising the difficulties between 
the New Orleans Gaslight Company ahd 

;ht Company, 
The plain

tiff was'on the witness stand three days, 
and was subjected to a rigid cross-exam
ination without shaking the fact of the 
contract between Attrill and himself. 
Judge Brown instructed the jury to find 
for the plaintiff at the conclusion of the 
testimony and argument. A motion for 
a neg trial has been made and argument 
on it will be heard in a few days. The 
amount of the verdict was $60,000 for 
compensation for services rendered, with 
interest since April 1, 1876, amounting 
to $17,000.

i. -r-OnLthe New Crescent City ( 
esffop effecting a consolidation, dec.

Legislat
day. Col. Ross, M.P. P., left by early 
train, to lie present at the opening.

Messrs. R. McLean, 8. Andrews, H, 
Andrews and D. C. Strachan, were 
brought before Mayor Doyle on Tuesday, 
charged by Constable Yule with buying 
fowl before legal hours. Defendants de
clared that the birds were for their own 
use, and the case was dismissed.

Pkrmonal—M’e had the pleasure of a 
visit on Thursday last from Mr. Alex 
Bishop, who has for the past forty years 
lieen a resident of Chicago. He drop- 
lied into our sanctum to see that old 
time-honored institution—The Huron 
Signal office. Mr. Bishop and his wife 
are the guests of Mr. Gen. Aclieson, and 
purpose remaining over until Tuesday 
next.

Thus. Greenway, Esq., sent out to 
Crystal City per ox team on Tuesday a 
handsome upright piano which lie 
brought up last fall, but left in town 
until it was possible to get it out to his 
home without injury. It is quite a com
mon thing to run across either an organ 
or a piano in the houses of settlers in 
the country west of Emerson, and 
indicates that Southern Manitoba is be
ing settled by an intelligent and cultivat
ed class of people. —[International.

Union Prayer Meetings.—We fully 
concur with tile following remarks from 
the Stratford Advertiser anent the meet
ing held during the week of prayer, ns 
they apply with equal force to the Gode
rich meetings: “M’e think, however, 
without wishing to lie censorious, they 
might be rendered somewhat more in
teresting if there was a little less formal
ity about them and a little more freedom 
given to the congregation to participate 
in the religious exercises. An address 
on such an occasion ought not to occupy 
more than five minutes. A few simple,

I warm, earnest words spoken, just to) 
give direction to the devotions and in
spire the hearts of those assembled, 
would sulfiee. Anything like long 
elaborate addresses kills the spirit of the 
meetings."

Hi run at Toronto Normal School. 
—The following are the names of those 
candidates, from Huron, who successful
ly passed the professional examination 
for second clan» touchers, recently held 
at Toronto Normal School. Misses 
Louisa M. Trainer, and Annie L. Brown. 
Messrs. Thomas Elliott, Thomas Higgins, 
and Richard Miller. Mr. D. E. Mc
Connell, who formerly taught at Shep- 
pardton also passed. The candidates had 
a written examination on Education. 
Hygiene, Drawing, and Hygiene, Draw
ing, and Mental Arithmetic, and an 
oral one on Practical Chemistry, Music, 
and Drawing. Each one also had to 
satisfy the examiners on his or her ability 
to teach, and to drill a squad in military 
drill or calisthenics. There were in all 
104 candidates, of whom 62 were success
ful in obtaining certificates.

Hymeneal.—An event of great inter
est to many of our readers came Off on 
Monday last at Thornton Hall, Harpur- 
hey, when Dr. H. ti. Mackid, of Luck
now, and formerly of Goderich, was 
united in wedlock to Matilda, youngest 
daughter of Ludwig Moyer, Esq. The 
wedding guests were chiefly relatives of 
the bride and groom. The groomsmen 
were Messrs A. A. Mackid, and D. E. 
Cameron, and the bridesmaids, Miss L. 
Meyer and Miss Agnes Russ, daughter 
of Col. Ross. After the ceremony had 
been performed, the party sat down to 
the wedding breakfast, and toast and 
sentiment were freely indulged in by the 
merry friends of the newly married pair. 
The party left Thornton Hall amid a 
hail-storm of rice, and drove to the 
station, about a mile and a half distant, 
a joyous cavalcade of some ten or a 
dozen sleighs. Here another shower of 
rice saluted the happy couple, and the 
train whirled them east on their wedding 
trip amid the beat wishes of the many 
friends on tiie platform. Among the 
guests present from Goderich were Mr. 
and Mrs. Moorhouse, and Miss Ross.
A number of very beautiful and costly 
presents were givpit to the bride.

Missionary Services. —On Sunday last 
large and appreciative audiences were pre
sent morning and evening, in the Metho
dist church, North street, to listen to 
the able addresaea of the Rev. D. G. 
Sutherland, B. D., in behalf of Christian 
Missions. On Monday evening the an- 
annual missionary meeting was held, 
presided over by G. Acheson, Esq. 
The Rev. Dr. Williams read the report 
of the work of the society for the year, 
referring to the ministrations among the 
Indians, the Germans, the French, the 
fishermen of Labrador and Newfound
land, the Chinese in British Columbia, 
and the Japanese, as well as to new 
settlements in the North-west, and the 
various provinces of the Dominion. 
The church was congratulated upon the 
fact that $67,000 has been contributed 
for the relief of the society from debt, 
and that $132,000 had been furnished 
for the work of the year; yet as the 
society had in its employ a paid agency 
to the extent of over 460 persons, in 
ofder to meet necessary claims, and re
spond to the calls so urgently made and 
repeated, a largely increased liberal it; 
is demanded ana confidently e:
The meeting was addressed 
Revds. Jas. Harris, Dr. Ure and'D. G. 
Sutherland, B. D. each of whom spoke 
with freedom and earnestness, df the 
needs of the world, the qdemùind ' of 
Christ, and the grounds of ultimate’sdc- 
oess. The addresses were listened to 
with great attention, and the . results of 
the effort gave evidence of enbrr 
liberality. The choir added irifidi" to 
the interest of the meeting which was 

I duly appreciated, 
i,he&S# , * Î* • ■ 1# .rrp ■ ■ *

Srrkaaln' Is*til sir Mrrllug.

The Board of Directors met in Mr. 
Malcoinson’s office on the 30th ult. 
Mr. Humber, President in the chair; G. 
Sheppard, Secretary. Present also: 
Messrs Williams, Colbome, Miller, 
Buchanan, Morton, Cook, Sloane, and 
Bingham.

Minutes of last meeting read and on 
motion confirmed.

A further selection of choice I looks was 
made amounting to $16.69, for the 
Library, and orders for payment made. 

A communication from the Secretary

OUR FISHERMEN.
The Men who take Their Living 

- from the Lake.
A few farts a heal a Wanly flaw at oar 

flllara»

youn 
ek to i

An intelligent
our&iffice last eek to renew his subscrip
tion to The Signal. While writing out a 
receipt, we learnt that he was a fisher
man, and a few questions let us into 
some fsets regarding the doings of that 

of the Associations of Mcclianics’ Insti- ! class, which may lw of some interest to 
tutes wasread asking the Board to select our readers. There are about seven 
either the Atlas of the Dominion or the crews in Goderich, three men forming a 
Atlas of the World. | crew. Most of them are married, and

After eoipe discussion, the Atlas of . have large families. Neavlÿ’all the men 
the World was chosen. are steady, and during the catching

The Librarian was instructed to make . seasons they work exceedingly hard, 
such changes in the lighting mrange-1 With the opening of navigation, the 
incuts of the reading room, as would ! boats put out to begin their catch, 
afford a sufficient amount of light at They start early in the morning, and 
night, and the Room Committee were sail perhaps twenty miles, empty their 
authorized to make the necessary changes | nets, and return home at dark. As the 
in tho windows, so as to admit more season advances they go out further and 
light during the day. , further, until at the height of their

It was decided to make a vigorous can- catch they reach “The Reef " about mid- 
vass for subscriptions at once, and with I way across the Lake. The fish taken in 
the large addition of the choicest books [ summer are chiefly trout and Whitehall, 
recently added, the Directors are confi-1 Nearly all the crews sell these to Mr. 
dent that tlio membership will be largely j James Clarke, who packs the fish in 
increased. j broken ice, and ships them to the other

The Board would respectfully offer the | side of the line, principally to Buffalo, 
use of the reading room and the library i The nets are annually inspected by a 
to the members of the County Council, i Government official, who sees that the 
to the jurors and legal gentlemen at- meshes are not below a certain size, so as 
tending the different courts in tow n, to 1 to prevent the catching of small fish, 
the commercial travellers visiting the | In the fall, the herring is the fish princi- 
town, and to the travelling public genet - ! pally caught. These are gradually
ally.

tnionx Ike tiorlrllrs.

Forestry.—At the last meeting of 
Court Maitland, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, the following officers were 
elected:—J. Neelands, C. It; Thoe.
Clyinont, V. C. It. ; Jos. Itisdon, R. S. ;
John Snell, F. S. ; J. J. Homutli, Treas. ; i T|,e value of the catch is put at about 
Andrew Kerr, Sb W. ; Samuel Smith, J. $15,000 a year. The boats are worth

from $2,000 to 82,500. The nets and

drawing further away from Goderich 
and at • present the boats have 
to go to the “Fishing Islands,” 
a distance of over 100 miles, before they 
call catch the shiny ones. These are 
peeked in salt, and mild throughout the 
country, generally to storekeepers. In 
winter the men are for the must jrnrt 
idle, and some of them are great readers.

W. ; William Deacon, S. B. : James 
Naylor. J. B. ; Rev. J. Markham, Chap. 
Drs. Tamlyn, Betliune and Macdonald, 
Physicians. ,

Masonic.—The following officers of 
Wingham Lodge, No. 286, were installed 
by W. Bro. J. E. Tamlyn on 27th vit. 
W. T. Bray, W. M. ; J. A. Morton, S. 
W.; W. Elliott, J. W 
Treas. ; H. Millard, Sec.

outfit are valued at 82,500. The greater 
part of the nets have to he renewed 
yearly, and the men complain that tax
ing this portion of their equipment is 
hardly fair. They say that it is so 
perishable, and is used but half the year, 
and that it costs so much to get it from 

J. Neelands, i the old country, that the municipal tax 
«L_ Fleuty, S. j comes hard upon them. They also say

D. ; E. R. Talbot, J. D. ; Dr. Tamlyn. that the fishermen of Kincardine and

liberality
expected.
. by the

Organist ; J. Ritchie, D. of C. ; J. Bark 
ley, I. G. ; E. F. Black, 8. 8. ; G. j 
Pettypiece, J. S. ; J. W. Walker, Tyler, j 

Af the meeting of Court Goderich No. j 
32, Canadian Order of |Forrestcrs. the 1 
following officers were elected for the | 
ensuing term :—Bro. John C. Martin, 
C. R. ; Bro. Rubt. Symond, V. C. It. ; j 
Bro. Christopher Crabb, Treas. ; Bro. ! 
George Rliynas, Financial Sec. ; Bro. | 
Alex. Saunders, R. S. ; Bro. Robert 1 
McBrien, S. W. ; Bro. Wm. Ballwan, J. I 
W. ; Bro. James Jones, S. B. ; Bro. Robt. 
Fulford, J. B. ; Bro. Samuel Seegmiller, 
Cliaplain. This benevolent society has 
recently closed its first year as a purely 
Canadian Order, and the success it has 
hiet with is most encouraging to the 
members. The insurance fund in con
nection is a boon to the working-man, 
the payments being monthly, and in no 
case has it exceeded the 50 cent monthly 
fee. Court Goderich is in a flourishing 
condition. They hold their meetings in 
the Reform Rooms, on the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday of every month.

Turnberry Grange.—The election ef 
officers for 1881 of Turnberry Grange 
No. 64, Bluevale, took place on the 21st 
ult., and resulted as follows: Bro. 
Thomas Jenkins, W. M. ; Bro. John 
McCracken, W. O. ; Bro. Albert Hughes 
W. S. ; Bro. Thomas Hislop, W. T. ; 
Bro. Robert Currie, W. L. ; 'Bro. J. W. 
Walker, W. St. ; Bro. Peter Fowler, W. 
A. St. ; Bro. Wm. S. Anderson, W. C. ; 
Bro. S. Anderson, W. G. ; Sister J. 
Farrow, Ceres; Sister W. Smith, Pom
ona; Sister G. Huges, Flora. ; S. G. 
King, L. A. Steward. Bro. A. Jackson 
and J. Henning, Auditors. Bro. R. 
Currie, Delegate -to Division Grange. 
The above were duly installed by Bro. 
J. W. Walker, Deputy of Huron Divi
sion No. 27.

Huron Encampment, No. 28, I. O. 
O. F. —At the regular meeting held on 
the 7th inat. in the absence of D. D. G.
M. , W. B. Mathews, P. C. P., Chas. A. 
Naim with the assistance of P. C. P., C. 
W. Andrews, P. C. P., N. Campbell and 
Pr C. P., Jos. Beck, installed the 
following officers for the current term: 
Patriarchs, H. Bolton, C. P. ; H, W. 
Ball, H. P.; E. R. Watson, S. W.; Jno. 
Roberts, J. W. ; D. McKay, R. S. ; C. 
R. Slight, J. S. ; H. S. Holmes, Treas. ;
N. Campbell, 1st W. ; J. Robinson, 2nd 
W. ; W. Babb, 3rd W. ; W. Mathews, 
4th W. ; C. W. Andrews, G. ; Jno. 
Naim, J. S. ; W. Chapman, 1st G. ; A. 
Birnie, 2nd G. Finance Com. Patri
archs, I. F. Toms, W. B. Mathews and 
Neil Campbell

Saugeen are not taxed for their nets. 
This is a question that might bear look
ing into. About 81,000 are paid annu
ally to copers, and $200 is expended in 
salt.

We are glad to say that during the 
past three years no lives have been lost.

school Bonn!.

Attention, right about face, quick 
march and see a tip top Cabinet Organ, 
which I am going to sell and somebody 
is going to get a bargain. This is no 
humbug; look into it Any one having a 
good working horse to sell, and wanting 
an organ for their daughter, sweetheart, 
or friend might do well to call and see 
me. And come soon—R. R. Thomp
son, Photographer., 2t.

It is said on good authority that the 
Syndicate contract was drawn up by Hon. 
Mr. Abbot, of Pacific Scandal notoriety.

Jan. 10
The first meeting of the School Board 

for the year 1881 was held this evening. 
All the members present.

Messrs Crabb, Swanson, Buchanan 
and Ferguson, the newly elected trustees 
made the necessary declarations, and 
took their seats. On motion Mr. Crahh 
was re-elected chairman by a unanimous 
vote.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved.

The Principal's report Was read, re
ceived and filed.

A communication was read from Miss 
McKown. asking from the Board a tes
timonial of ability as a teacher. Granted.

The accounts of returning officers wore 
read.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Swanson, that they be paid at saAie 
rate as Town Council officers at muni
cipal elections.

Accounts of E. F. Armstrong & Bros. 
$4.25, for repairing pumps; and account 
of S. R. MacdouOT.ll, for hardware, $5.21 
were referred to Finance Committee.

The following tenders were received 
for delivery of wood at schools : Robt. 
Elliott, $2.50 a cord for fifty cords; Alex. 
Reid, $2.25 for fifty cords, R. J. Green, 
$2.25 for twenty cords; John Walters, 
$2.50 for fifty cords,

Moved by-Mr. Passmore, seconded by 
Mr. Buchanan, that the tender of Alex. 
Reid be accepted.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Swan
son, seconded by Mr. Megaw that Reid's 
tender lie accepted for forty cords and 
Green's for twenty.

The amendment was put and declared 
lost. The motion was then put and 
carried.

Moved by Mr. Pasmore seconded by 
Mr. Megaw, that Green's tender be 
accepted for ten cords. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Pasmore, seconded by 
Mr. Nicholson, that the chairman of 
Contingent Committee be authorized to 
purchase five cords of dry wood for St. 
David's Ward School.

Mr. Miller, Principal laid lief ore the 
Board a statement of the amount of 
money in his hands viz: $64.50, from 
receipts of library.

Moved by Mr. Nicholson, seconded by 
Mr. Swanson, that the amount be placed 
to the credit of the Board in the town 
treasury. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Megaw, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, that the sum of $64.50 
Be expended for the purpose of ' replen
ishing the library.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Nieholson, seconded by 
Mr. Swanson, that a committee, be ap
pointed to draft the standing Commit
tees of the year consisting of Messrs 
Crabb, Ferguson, Buchanan and Swan
son.—Carried.

On motion the Board adjourned.

THE COURTS
litjoirapt «'•■sty t eerl.

Jan. 7th.
Parsons, Qvit.am n Yager.—Ad

journed case. Verdict for daft., on thc 
ground that the statute gave no right to 
recover against an Individual using any 
other than his own nnnic in business. 
Mr. Garrow for plff; Mr. Doyle for 
deft.

Denbow rs Ontario Bank.—Inter
pleader. Tho plaintiff claims the goods 
seized under defendants’ execution, on 
the grounds that the goods wore her 
separate property. Judgmont reserved. 
Mr, Garrow for plff; Mr. Maleomson for 
deft.

t'ensly Juilge's t'rlmlnal i ons.

Jan. lltli.
The Queen rs Wm. Cvmming.—The 

prisoner appeared this morning for 
election, charged with the larceny of « 
pair of boots from Thomas Coventry of 
Seaforth. Ho elected to lie tried before 
Judge So nier, pleaded guilty and was 
remanded until Friday. Jan., 14tli at 
10 o’clock.

Mrleoreluglral Report.

Report of the state of the weather for 
the week ending Saturday, January 8th, 
1881.

2nd Jan.—Wind at 10 p.m. South
west, fresh breeze, cloudy. Number of 
miles the wind travelled during 24-houra 
634 miles.

3rd Jan.—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 447 miles. 
Began to snow during the night of the 
2nd, ceased snowing at 1 p. m... amount 
of snowfall 4} inches on tho level.

4th Jan.—Wind at 10 p;m. South, 
light, clear. Number of miles wind 
trnvcllod in 24 hours 305 miles.

5th Jan.—Wind at 10 p. m. North
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 257 miles.

6th Jan. —Wind at 10 p.m. South
west, fresh, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 294 miles. 6 
inches of snow on the level fell during 
tile past 24 hours.

7th Jail. —Wind at 10 p.m. South- 
WMt, fresh, cloudy. Number of miles 
wmd travelled in 24 hours 741 miles. 
Sliow flurries at 3 p: in.

8th Jan.—Winn at 10 p.m. South
east, light, clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled during 24 hours333 miles. 
Snow flurries during the afternoon.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Code rich. Jan. 10th. 1881.

Newsy Note*.

A plucky Lindsay boy named Storey, 
while two mon stood at the top of a, cis
tern, into which a child had fallen, and 
disputed about the depth of the water, 
plunged in, and was the means of saving 
the child's life.

Cart line Graham, who claims to bo 
heiress to $20,000 a year in England, 
and who was lately arrested-in London, 
Ont., h ir stealing a watch and jewelry, 
was sentenced to forty days’ imprison 
ment in the common jail onTuesday.

in the libel suit instituted by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, Postmaster of Durham, against 
the editor of the Grey Review, the Jus
tices decided to dismiss the case on the 
ground of the article in question not re- 
forring tunny particular post office, which 
defence was set up by the defendant.

Victorious Again.—The shooting 
match on (Tuesday) morning at Hensall 
between John Evans, of Wingham, and 
Thos. Bisset, of Exeter, for $50 a side at 
31 birds, resulted in a complete victory 
for'the Exeter representative, he shoot 
ing 25 out of 27 birds, while Evans only 
killed 20, The full number were not 
shot because Evans saw that lie could 
not possibly win the match.

Medal Won.—T! ■ goh medal, valued 
at $50, presented to the Exeter Gun 
Clubby F. G. Simpson, Esq.. of Mol 
son’s Bank, Ingersoll, was shor for on 
New Year's Day, and won by Mr. 
Bright.

Personal. - We are glad to learn that 
Mr. Richard Lees, son of Mr. Andrew 
Lees, of Morns, near Brussels, and who 
taught on the 8th concession of 
McKillop in section No. 6. during last 
year, has received the appointment of 
principal in the Norwood public school, 
in the county of Peterborough. Mr. 
Loos is an excellent teaclifer and a clevei 
young man, and the people of Norwood; 
are te be congratulated in having secured; 
so competent a teacher for their

Died. — It is our painful 
to chronicle the death < *
Oliver S Follick, son of 
lick, Thames Road, Us 
recently so severely ir 
mill by being draw 
nee ted with the
Lars of which appeared in the Times at 
the time of the accident. Everything 
that medical could do was done for tho 
sufferer, and at one time after the am 
putatien of his leg high hemes were en
tertained of aaving his life, but on 
Thursday last he grew worse, Rnd in 
spite of medical assistance, gradually 
sank until Sunday night last, at 10 o’clock, 
when his immortal spirit was <gdled 
home. The deceased was just entering 
into manhood, being but 20 yearn of ago, 
and his early and painful death n^akes 
the case the more saddening. 8[e Una a 
consistent member of the Methodist 
Church, and at no time was afraid nt 
death. His parents and ralati 
ceive the sympathy of the public 
bereavement. —[Ençtçr Tfon
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i given up writing here, 
tin t Yet, to-day,

CHAPTKH XI. 
his erosr.

I had aim
la it wiae to negin again , ....
in the silent hut, with the east wind 
howling outside almost as fiercely as it 
Used to howl last winter, over the steps 
of the Caucasus, one must do something, 
if only to kill time.

UsuaUy, l have little need for that re
source ; this barrack business engrosses 
oveiy leisure hour.

The commander-in-chief has at length 
promised a commission of inquiry, if 
sufficient data can be supplied to him to 
Warrant it. I have, therefore, been col
lecting evidence from eveiy barrack in 
the United Kingdom, and visiting per- 
sonaUy all within a day er two days’ 
leave from the camp. The most import
ant were those of the meirop< dis.

It is needless hero to recur to details 
of which my head as been full aU the 
week, tül a seventh day's rest and change 
of ideas become almost priceless. Un
professional men cannot understand this; 
young Granton could not when coming 
down from town with me last night; he 
was lamenting that he should not get at 
hit cottage building, which he keeps up, 
in defiance of winter weather, till Mon
day morning.

Mr. Granton indulged me with much 
conversation about some friends of his, 
which inclines me to believe an incur
able blow, and is already proceeding to 
seek consolation elsewhere. It may be 
so. The young are pleasant to the 
young; the happy delight in the happy.

To return to my poor feUows; my 
country bumpkins ana starving mechan
ics, caught by the thirteenpence a day, 
and after aU the expensive drilling that 
is to make them proper fcRM for powder, 
herded together like boasts in a stall, till, 
except under strong coercion, the beast 
nature is apt to get uppermost, and no 
wonder. J must not think of rest tiU 
I have left no stone unturned for the 
furtherance of this scheme concerning 
my poor fellows.

And yet, the older one grows, the 
more keenly one feels how little power 
an individual man has for good, what
ever he may have for evil. At least, this 
is the suggestion of a morbid spirit, after 
aiming at everything and doing almost 
nothing, which seemed tl^ brief cata
logue of my week's labor last night.

People are so slow to join in any re
formatory schemes. They will talk 
enough of the need for it, but they will 
not act; it is too much trouble. Most 
men are engrossced in their own private 
concerns, business amusements, or ambi
tions. It is incredible, the difficulty I 
had in hunting up some who were the 
most active agents of good in the Crimea; 
and of these, how few could be convinced 
that there was anything needed to he 
done at home ?

is a good lad, too—as lads do—h 
his head among all the young fellows of 
the club, and keeps the very beet at com
pany.”

So went on the worthy old father— 
with more, which I forget. I Tiad been 
on say feet allday, and was what Women 
call ‘tired,’ when they delight to wheel 
out arm-chairs and push warm slippers 
under wet feet—at least so I have seen 
done.

London dub-life was new to me; nor 
was I aware that in this England, this 
‘ home ’—words which abroad wa leant 
to think synonymous and invest with an 
inexpressible charm—so large a propor
tion of the middle classes assume by 
choice the sort of life which, on foreign 
service, we put up with of necessity ; tne 
easy, selfish life into which a male com
munity is prone to fall The time- 
honored United f^africe I was acquaint
ed with, but the New Universal was 
quite a dazzle of brilliant plate, a palace 
of upholstery. Tom had not come in, 
but his father showed me over his do
mains with contidwable pride.

“ Yes, this is hew we live—he at his 
club, and I at mine. We have two tidy 
bed-rooms, somewhere or other, hard by, 
and that's aU. A very jolly life, I assure 
you, if one Hasn’t the gout or the blues; 
we have kept it ever since the jxxir 
mother died and Henrietta married. 
1 sometimes tell Tom he ought to settle; 
but he says it would be slow, and he 
can’t afford it Halloo ! hero’s the boy. ” 

Tom—a bey “six” feet high, good- 
looking, and well-dressed, after the ex
act pattern of a few dozen more, whom 
we nad met strolling arm-in-arm down 
Pall-Mall—greeted me with greri. civility, 
and said he remembered me perfectly, 
though my unfortunately quick ears de
tected hint asking his father, aside, 
“ where oh earth he had picked up that 
old fegie ?”

We dined well, and a good dinner is 
not a bad thing. As a man gets old lie 
may be allowed some cheer— in fact, he 
needs it. Whether at twenty-four, he 
requires to dine on five courses and a 
half a dozen kinds of wine, is another 
question. But Master Tom was my 
host, so silence ! t Perhaps I am becom
ing “ an old fogie.”

After dinner the colonel opened out 
warmly upon my business, which his son 
evidently considered a bore.

“ He really did not understand the 
matter; it was not in his department of 
public business: the governor always 
thought they must know everything that 
was going on, when, in truth, they knew 
nothing at all. He should be most hap
py, but had not the least notion what lie 
could do for Dr. Urquhart. ”

Dr. Urquhart labored to make the 
young gentleman understand that he 
really did not want him to do anything, 
to which Tom listened with that philo
sophical I'tixse'.-fairc, but just within the 
bounds of politeness, that we of an elder 
generation are prone to find fault with. 
At last, an idea struck him.

“ Wily, father, there's Charteris— 
knows everything and everybody—would 
he just the man for for. There he is." 

And he pointed eagerly to a gentle- 
lounged over

ui» able* the stage. Dome away, 
‘ a nd dog,” nid tin

Come away, father.’
te father, 

fist at him, with a delighted

old fiefc and Mood digged up 
out to this modern taste at a painted, 
powdered, tboned up skeleton. But 
this night I nw him ‘‘in his habit at he 
lived," presented “in very form and 
fashion of the time.” There was a good 
deal of show, certainly, it being a 
pageant play, but you felt show was 
natural; that just in such a way the bells 
must have rung, and the people shouted, 
for the living Bolingbrooke. The acting 
too, was natural; and to me, a plain 
man, accustomed to hold women sacred, 
and to believe that a woman’s arms 
should be kept solely for the man who 
loves her, I own it was a satisfaction, 
when the stage Queen clung to the stage 
King Richard, in that pitiful parting, 
where,

* “Bad men ye violate
A twofold marriage, "twixt my crown and me. 
And then between me and my married wife." 
it was a satisfaction, I say, to know that 
it was her own husband the actress was 
kissing.

This play, which Tom and the colonel 
voted “slow,” gave me two hours of the 
keenest, most utterly oblivious enjoy
ment; a desideratum not easily attain
able.

Mr. Charteris considered it fine in its 
way; but, after all, there was nothing 
like the Opera.

“Oh, Charteris is opera-mad,” said 
Tom. “Every subscription-night, there 
he is, wedged in the crowd at the horrid 
little jiassage leading out of the Hay- 
market —among a knot of his cronies, 
who don’t mind making martyrs of them
selves for a bit of tootle-te-tooing, a kick- 
up, and a twirl. “Well, I’m not fond 
of music.”

“I am,” said Mr. Charteris, dryly.
“And of looking at pretty women, too 

eh, my dear fellow?"
‘Certainly."

Owning the poor dead laborer, James 
Cartwright, and his family, t>f whom,

_ save Lydia, she spoke compassionately 
reminded me of hornpipe- sayim^they had gone through much

Moeg by her ride, and trying 
use for the exceeding bitter 

I she nan evidenced, R 
that this lady waa herself not 

of trouble.
I left her at the gate under the bush 

at ivy. Through the bars I could see, 
right across the wet garden, the light 
streaming from the hall door.

Now to bed, and to sleep, if this head 
will aUow; it has been rather unmanag- 
able lately, necessitating careful wrtching 
as wiU be the case till there is nothing 
here but aa empty skull 

' If only I could bring this barrack 
matter to a satisfactory start, from which 
good results might reasonably be ex- 
pected I would at once go abroad. 
Anywhere—it is aU the same. A rumor 
is afloat that we may soon get the route 
for the East or China: which I could be 
well content with, as my next move.

Far away—far away; with thousands 
of miles of tossing sea between me and 
this old England ; far away out of all 
sight or remembrance. So best.

Next time I call on Widow Cartwright 
shall be after dark, when, without the 
slightest chance of meeting any one, it 
will be easy to take a few steps farther 
up the village. There is a cranny in one 
place in the wall, whence I know one 
can get a very good view of the parlor 
window, whose they never close the 
shutters till quite bedtime.

And, before our -regiment leaves, it 
will be right I should roll—to omit this 
would hardly be civil, after all the lies 
pitality I have romped. So I will call 
some wet day, when fluey are not likely 
to be out—when, probably, the younger 
sister will be sitting at her books up 
stairs in the attic, which she told me she 
makes her study, and gets out of the way 
of visitors. Perhaps she will not take 
the trouble to come down. Not even 
for a shake of the hand and a good-by 
good-by forever.

Oh, mother! unknown mother—who 
j must have surely loved my father; well

C3-0 TO
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At the House Guards, where my face 
must be as familiar as that of the clock _ _
on the quadrangle to those gentlemanly 1 man, who, six tables off, 
young clerks, no attention was wanting his wine and newspaper. „
but that of furthering my business. 1 That morning, as I stood talking in an 
However^ the time was not altogether ante-room, at the Horse Guards, this 
wasted, as in various talks with former 
companions, whom I there by chance 
waylaid, ideas were thrown out that may 
be brought to bear in different quarters.
And, as always happens, from some of 
the very last quarters where anything

gentleman had caught my notice, leaning 
over one of the clerks, and enlivening 
their duluess by making a caricature. 
Now my phiz was quite at their service, 
but it seemed scarcely fair for any but 
that king of caricature, “ Punch," to

was to be expected, the warmest interest i make free with the honest , weather-beat- 
and assistance came. j on features of the noble old veteran xho

Likewise—and this forms the bright ■ was talking with me. 
spot iu a season not ; particularly pleasant j So I just intervened—not involuntarily
—during my brief stay in London, the —between the caricaturist and my may 
first for many years, more than one fa- 11 honor myself by calling him my friend ? 
miliar face has came across me out of far i The good old warrior might not deny it. 
back times, with a welcome and remem- For Mr. Charteris, lie apparently did not

And here lie diverged to a juiisiiig ,, 
criticism on the pretty women in the 
boxes round us: who were not few. I 
observed them, also—for I notice 
women’s faces more than I was wont— 
but none were satisfactory, even to the 
eye. They all seemed over-conscious of 
themselves and their looks, except one 
small creature, in curls, and a red 
mantle, about the age of the poor 
wounded Russ, who might have been my 
own little adopted girl, by this time, if 
she had not died.

I wish, sometimes, she had not died. 
My life would have been less lonely 
could I have adopted that child.

There may lie more beauty—I have 
heard there is—in the upper class of 
English women than in any race of 
women on the globe. But a step lower 
in rank, less smoothly cosmopolition, 
more provincially and honestly Saxon ; 
reserved, yet frank; simple, yet gay; 
would be the Englishwoman of one’s 
heart, The man who dare open his eyes, 
fearlessly, to the beauties of such a one 
—seek h-r in her virtuous middle-class 
home, ask her of a proud father and 
mother, and then win her, and take her 
joyfully, to sit by his hapwy hearth, a 
wife, matron, mnthei-----

I forget how that sentence was to have 
ended; however, it is of little conse
quence. It was caused partly by reflec-

enough, too, to leave all friends, and 
poor lieutenant of

marching regiment, up and down the 
world—If I hail but died when you 
brought me into this same troublesome 
world, how much it would have saved ? 

[to be continued.]
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A man who denounce infidelity, in a 
spirit which is itself essentially infidel. 
David Hume, once said to such a person, 
“You hope I shall be damned for want 
of faith, and I fear you will suffer the 
same fate for want of charity.”
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side of it, of which I caught some glimpse , r. ■ - ■ ■ —■----------------------—.■
when I was in»London.

brance, the warmth and heartiness of 
which both surprised and cheered me.

Among those I met on Thursday was 
an old colonel, under whom I went out 
on my first voyage as assistant-surgeon, 
twenty years ago. He stopped me in the 
Mall, addressing me by name; I had al
most forgotten his, till his cordial greet
ing brought it to my mind. Then we 
fell to upon many mutual questions and 
reminiscences.

He said that he should have known me 
anywhere, though I was altered .a good 
deal in some respects.

“ All for the better, though, my boy— 
beg pardon, Doctor—but you were such 
a slip of a boy then. Thought we should 
have had to throw you overboard before 
the voyage was half over, but you cheated 
us all, you see; and, ’pon my life, hard 
as yon must have been, at it since then, 
you look as if you had many years more* 
of work in you yet. ” *

I told him I hoped so, which I do, 
for some things; and then, in answer to 
his friendly questions, I entered into the 
business which had brought me to Lon
don.

The good colonel was brimful of inter
est. He has a warm heart, plenty of 
money, and thinks that money can do 
everything. 1 had the greatest difficulty 
in persuading him that his check-book 
would not avail me with the commander- 
in-chief, or the honorable British officers, 
whom I hoped to stir np to some little 
sympathy with the men they command
ed.

“ But can’t I help you at all ? can’t my 
son neither ? you remember Tommy, who 
used to dance the sailor’s hornpipe on 
the deck. Such a dandy yoqng fellow ; 
got him a place under government; capi
tal berth, easy hours—eleven till four, 
and regular work ; the whole Times to 
read through daily. Ha ! ha ! you un
derstand, eh ?”

I laugh< d too, for it was a pretty ac
curate description of what I had this 
week seen in government offices; indeed, 
in public offices of all kinds, where the 
labor is so largely subdivided as to be in 
the responsible hands of very few, and 
the work and the pay generally follow in 
an opposite ratio of progression. In the 
present instance, from what I remember 
of him, no doubt such a situation would 
exactly suit Master Tommy Turton.

His father and I strolled up and down 
the shiny half-dried pavement till the 
street lamps were lighted, and the club 
windows begun to brighten and glow

You’ll dine with me, of course— not 
at the United Service—it's my duty with 
Toiti at his club, the New Universal- 
capital club, too No apologies—we’ll 
quarter « urselves upon Tommy, he will 
be delighted. He’s extremely proud of 
his club; the young rogue costs me—it's

annum ov?r and Above m« v&\ Yet he

wish to own my acquaintance, nor had I 
any desire to resume his. We passed 
without recognition, as I would willingly 
have done now, had not Colonel Turton 
seized upon the name.

“ Tom’s right. Charteris is the man. 
Has enormous influence, and capital 
connections, though between you and 
me, Doctor, calls himself as po**r as a 
church-mouse.”

“ Five hundred a year,” said Tom, 
grind}'. “ Wish I’d as much ! Still, 
he’s a nice fellow, and jolly good com
pany. Here, waiter, take my compli
ments to Mr. Charteris, and will he do 
us the honor of joining us ?”

Mr. Charteris came.
He appeared surprised at sight of me,

V\ e finished the evening at the theatre 
pleasantly. In the sort of atmosphere 
we were in, harmless enough, but glaring 
unquiet, and unhome-like, I was scarcely 
surprised that Mr. Charteris did not 1 
once name tne friends at whose house 1 
first met him ; indeed, he seemed to j 
avoid the slightest approach to the sub
ject. Only once, as we were pushing . 
together; side by side, into the co<H 1 
night air he asked me, in a low hurried 
tone, if I had been to Rock mount lately ? i 
He had heard I was present at the

SAMUEL SLOANE,

DEALKR IN A LI. KINDS OK

SEEDS

AKTZD

GRAIN.

his absence being much regretted that JJaiuiltnn Street 
day. ’

Yes—yes. Shall you lie there soon;"
The question was put with an anxiety j _______________
which my answer in the negative evi
dently relieved.

“Oh, then, I need send no message.
i . V .1 , ,r - ., I thought you were very intimate. Aliut we both went through the ceremony . - ,

itroduction without mentioning that [ larrnmgof introduction without mentioning 
it was not for the first time. -\nd dur
ing the whole conversation, which lasted 
until the dinner sounds ceased, and the 
long, bright, splendid dinner-room was 
all but deserted, we neither of us once 
adverted to the little parlor where, for a 
brief five minutes, Mr. Charteris and 
mysdlf had met, some weeks before.

I had scarcely noticed him then;, now 
I did. He bore out Tom's encomium 
and the colonpl^^ He is a highly intel
ligent, agrceableperson, apparently ed
ucated to the utmost point of classical 
refinement. The sort of man who would 
please most women, and who, being in
timate in a family of sisters, would with 
them, involuntarily become their stand
ard of all that is admirable in our sex.

In Mr. Charteris was much really to 
be admired; a grace bordering on what 
in one sex we call sweetness, in the 
other effeminacy. Talent, too, not 
original or remarkable, but indicating 
an evenly-cultivated, elegant mind 
Rather narrow, it might be—all about 
him was narrow, regular; nothing in the 
slightest degree eccentric, or diverging 
from the from the ordinary, being apfiar- 
ently jxmsible to him. A pleasuie-loving 
temperament disinclined for active 
energy in any direction—this completed 
my impression of Mr. Francis Charteris.

Though he gave me no information; 
indeed he seemed like my young friend 
Tom to make a point of knowing as little 
and taking as slight interest as possible 
in the state machinery of which he forms 
a part—he contributed very considerably 
to thfe enjoyment of the evening It 
was he who suggested our adjournment 
to the theatre.

•Unless Dr. Urquhart objects. But 1 
dare say we can find a house where the 
performance trençhee on none of the ten 
commitments, about which. I am 
awareTTie is rather part icular. ”

‘Oh,’ cried Tom. “ ‘Thou shall not 
steal from the French ; and ‘Thou shalt 
do no murder ' on the Queen’s English, 
are the only commandments indispens-

marriage.
I believe I made some remark about 1

doilerieh.

family—a very charming
family. "

His eyes were wandering to some 
ladies of fashion who had recognized him 
—whom he put into their carriage with 
that pidite assiduity which seems an in
stinct with him, and in the crowd we 
lost sight of Mr. Charteris.

Twice afterward 1 saw him: once 
driving in the park, with two ladies in a 
coroneted equipage; and again, walking 
in the dusk of the aftemixm down Ken
sington Road. This time he started, 
gave me the slightest recognition possible 
and walked on faster than ever. He 
need not have feared : I had no wish or 
intention of resuming our acquaintance. 
The more I hear of him, the more in
creases my surprise—nay, even not un
mixed with anxiety—at his position in 
the family at Rocknvmnt
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Here I was suddenly called out to a 
bad accident case, some miles across the 
country; whence I have only returned in 
time for bed. ^

It was impossible to do anything for 
the poor fellow; one of Granton’s labor
ers, who knew me by sight. I could 
only wait till all was over, and the 
widow a little composed.

At her urgent request, I sent a note to 
Rockmount, hard by, begging Miss 
Johnston would let her know if there 
had been heard anything of Lydia—a 
daughter, once in service with the John 
stuns, afterward in London—now—as 
the poor old mother mournfully ex
pressed it—“gone wrong.”

To my surprise, Miss Johnston an
swered the message in person, and a 
most painful conversation ensued. She 
is a good woman—no doubt of ' that ;
but she is, as Treheme once said of her j _____
father, ‘ ‘as sharp as a needle and as hard '

a*ft bring already dark, of course I saw I DINING-ROOM CARPETS I
her safe back to her own gate. She in- I 
formed me that the famil, were all quite ' *»
well, which was the sole conversation

Wanted at Once!

J&r- Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apples for winter at 
low BATES.

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

Goderich. Oct. 26, 1880. 1758

Carpet Weaving I
in new Patterns and new Warps.

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ’

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL.

1751

\V. MITCHELL, 
Hamilton Street, Gixleric

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices ! 

G.H.PAES02STS,
GODERICH.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr ~R A ~R. ~R.

CABINET HIKER » 1BERMEH,
Hamilton Streèt, Goderich.

A good assortment ot' Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Boom ami Parlor Furniture, such as Ta
bles, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seatedi. Cu] I < ar«K H« <! p<D. MaMnWanh-etande. 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and yiirowls always « n hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call feolicit* <1. <1. BA BUY.

Red, White and Blue !

Açheson G EORQ E Acheson 
New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

JUST ARRIVED,

SELLING CHEAP.
./?•$" BO VXD TO GIVE BA RG AIES! 1751

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GOOERICH.
Whole Bale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Chemicals. Paints, Oils. Dve stuffs Artist iu.Ws 

Patent Medicines Horse and Cattle Medicines. Perfumery. Toili-l Articles. Sic. '
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.>X

GEORGE CATTLE,

ruggist,
AT

Chemist & D
Dealer inJPure Drugs and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, tec.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos,'&c.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hours *

r51 COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Solution of Rebus.
NO. I.

KTO. 2.

•i-M. AKMCHAlHS 1 
miscellaneous, stock of Cabinet" wkrF

*x)

A well furnished house is the pride of a sensible woman and in-eilig
■ KTO. 3 "

Remember our address and do not fail to .-all on us ,
1st prize, 1 Bureau, 16.50, W. A Walker

or Any kind of lumber or eordw.me taken <n exchan^te f5Sr^t^“’°r'

J- o. ball.Kingston street, Goderich.between except
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V i tChe Poet's itorner.
me rainer «• Ihe IUh«.

BV Tint LATE WM. MITCHELL, KDIXOVBOH. 
Il’» « bannie, bannie warl'

That we're livin' in the non.
An' sunny Is the Inn'

Wo often tralvel throo ;
Hut In vain we look for somethin*

To which our hearts can cling, 
for it's beauty is as nothing 

To the palace o' the King.
We like the glided simmer.

Wl' Its merry merry tread,
An' we sigh when hoary winter *- 

1-ays its beauties wi' the dead :
For tho' honnie are the snaw-Hakcs.

An" the down on winter's wing.
It's line to ken It dauma touch 

The palace o' the King.
Then, again. I've juist been thinkln"

That when a' thing here's sac bricht.
The sun In a" its grandeur. ^

An' the mune wl’ quiverin' llcht.
The ocean I' the simmer. 

i Or the woodlan' is the spring.
What maun it be up yonner 

1' the palace o' the King.
It's here we line oor trials.

An' it's here that he prepares 
A' his chosen for the raiment 

Which the ransom'd sinner wears.
An' it's here that lie wad hear us.

'Mid oor tribulations sing.
" We'll trust oor Ood who relgnel li 

T the palace' o' the King."
Tho" His palace is up yonner.

He has Kingdoms here below,
An' we are His ambassadors 

Wherever we may go ;
We've a message to deliver,

An’ we've lost ancs liante to bring.
To be leal an' loyal-herted 

I' the palace o the King.
Oh I It's honour heaped on honour 

That Ills courtiers should be tain 
Fra the wand rln ancs He died for.

I* this warl' o' sin an' pain.
An’ it's fu'isli love an’ service 

That the Christian aye should bring 
To the feet o' Him who rclgneth 
r tho palace o' the King.

An' let us trust Him better 
Than we're ever done afore.

For the King will feed his servants.
Frac His ever-bounteous store ;

Let us keep a closer grip o' Him,
For time is on the wing.

An* soon H(01l come an' tak" us 
Tao the palace o' the King.

It’s iv'ry halls are bonnic.
On which the rain-bows shin 

An' it's Eden bew'rs are trell 
Wf a never-fadin' vine ;

A n' the pearly gates o’ Heaven 
Do a glorious radiance fling 

On the starry floor that shimmers 
1' the palace o' Ihe King.

Nae Bight shall be la Heaven.
An’ nae desolatin' sea.

An" nae tyrant hoots shall trample 
F the city o’ the free :

There's an everlastln' daylight.
An' a never-fadin' apt ing 

Whore tho Lamb is a' the glory, 
r the palace o' the King.

We see oor Mens' await us 
Ower yonner at this gate :

Then let us a" be ready, .
For ye ken It's gettln1 late ;

Let oor lamps be nrichtly homin';
Lat's raise oor voice an' sing, 

dyne well meet to part nae male,
I' the palace o' the King I

The 1er or the Eaaor.

Touching upon the question whether 
members of the French bar should be 
permitted to grow their beards, a writer 
in a Parisian contemporary gives some 
particulars showing how many men emi 
uent in varions wavs hare been devoters 
of the razor. He begins by challenging 
41 roof that, apart from a very few excep
tions, a great orator ever wore a beard 
or mustache. Among eminent French 
speakers and statesmen, Mirabeau 
Danton, Verginaud, Berryer, Foy, Man
uel, Chateaubriand, De Brogile, Mole, 
<Millon Barrot, Casimir Perier, Guizot, 
Theirs, and Montalembert all shaved. 
The mustache is thought to be a distinc
tive military adornment, yet it was not 
worn by Alexander, CVsur, Pompey, 
Trajan, or Napoleon. The great mar
shals of the French Monarchy disdained 
it, and not one of the generals of the 
First Empire permitted it to sprout upon 
liia lip. Revolutionists are popularly 
supposed ts be marked by unkempt 
beards. Yet Robespierre, Marat, Saint- 
Just, and Hebert were aa carefully 
shaven as the Grand Monarque himself. 
Of French writers and poets, Moliere 
and Corneille wore tho Richelieu mus
tache, but Racine, Paye»!, La Fontaine 
Boileau, La Bruyere, Voltaire, Rous
seau, Diderot, Montesquieu, and all the 
thinker anil savants of the eighteenth 
century indulged in a clean shave. So 
did Dante and Petrarch, Byron and 
Shelloy, Pope and Addison, Sherifen 
and Goldsmith, Swift and Johnson, 
Fielding anti Ricliardson, Pitt, Burke, 
and Fox. Among eminent Frenchmen 
of very recent times, Lamartine, De 
Vigny, Victor Hugo (till his exile,) 
Michelet, Emile do Gtrardin, Carrel, 
Baudelaire, Louis Blane, and Sandou, 
or still make, an uncomprising use of 
razor, in this respect following the ex
ample of Haydn, Glock, Mozart, Picci- 
ni. Cimarosa, Mehul, Weber, Cherubini, 
Herold, Beethouen, Bellmi, Rossini, 
Merer beer, and Auber. There is some 
thing to be said on the otehr side, no 
doubt, but it would seem as though space 
should be found in the escutcheon 
genius for a razor and a barber's pole

Zopssa. —I have secured the agency
for this new compound for Dyspepsia 
and liver Troubles. It comes to me 
under most favourable auspices, being 
very highly endorsed and recommended. 
Its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs and the Liver, increasing the 
dissolving juices, correcting the acids 
and carrying off impurities of the 
Htomaoh and regulating the Liver, can 
be tested by securing a sample bottle 
which sell at 10 cents, or large Eight 
ounce bottle, 76 cents. F, Jordan. 1763 

It always gives us pleasure to draw 
attention to articles which are deserving 
of public patronage. Probably no arti
cle ever offered to the public has met 
with the same success as Gray’s Syrup 
of Rrj> Spruce Gum. Thousands of 
families in the Dominion keep it in their 
homes as the standard Cough Remedy. 
The sale of this article has assumed 
enormous proportions. Our advice to 
thSlpililic at large is to try its virtues if 
they should at any time unfortunately 
contract either Coughs or Colds. It u 
sold by all chemists. — Advt.

- „ -^i<^Sî^te23S§gefîfC8S^‘NO"
lawe which gevesii theeperatlons ot dlgee
and nutrition, and by a careful appUeaQen of 
the fine properties of well-selected OoooA Mr, 
Kdm has provided our breakfast tables with a 

lloately flavoured beverage which mar save 
T heavy doctors' bills. It is by thejedi-

Banhing.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

capital}
SURPLUS.

»u.ooo.ooo.
- t5.000.000.

Goderich Branch. *
C. R. DUNSTORD, ■ - - Manager

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letters 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Gsfrifcv/, 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

If* You. WaJit Q-oocl
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILL

PRINTED at the office of THE HVKON SIGNAL,
North Street, Go lerich.

President. HON. WM. Me MASTER
General Manager. - IV. A’. ANDERSON.

Gode riel? Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on all 
the principal Towns and Cities In Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States, bought 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

Flour, Meals, Pork and General Provisions HYPO-PHOS-PHITES
MY MOTTO 18.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.’
ÇHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOILER-MAKERS.
Coal Oil also sold. 8eo my Stock and get my prices, 
nr Goods delivered to any part of the Tewn.

D. Ferguson.
The Subscribers, have bought the Tools and 

Boiler Busines of D. Runciman <£• Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years, In That shop, are 
now prepared to carry on the trade in all its 
branches.

KST Any work entrusted to us will receive 
prompt attention. First-class work guarani

All kinds of Boilers made and repaired, alee 
Smoke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, dbc., a* 
reasonable ratés.

New Salt Pans made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at pricks that DIC
KY COMPETITION.

MONSTROUS
ChreL»L5'„?laS’CLEARING SALE

E.OTIC

Giving vp Photographing in Godmich. For
In returning thanks for past favors, would 

Just say, those wishing a benefit will please 
notice former prices aad present *

Life Size Photos.
8x10 Photos,
4x4
Cabinets Photo per doz..
Card Photo, per doz., -

And Frames to suit the above at
BOTTOM PRICE S-
Come one. come all ! and have your hearts 

gladdened by getting good and choapfPhotos at
1755 E. L. Johnson's.

Freese t. Former.
$4.00 $7.00

1.50 2.00
- h» 1.50

3.00 3.50
- 1.50 2.00

ONE MONTH•r**7-

.A.T

Legal Notices. J. C. DEM & CE
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

C’oontv of Huron, ) By virtue of Two Writs of 
To Wit: t Fieri Facias, each issued

out of Her Majesty’s County Court ot the 
County of Huron, and to me directed, against 
the Lands and Tements of Mary Pierce and 
Edward Pierce, at the suits of Christopher 
Crabb, I have seized and taken in Execution 
all the Right, Title and Interest and Equity 
of Redemption of the above-named Defend
ants, in and io Lot Number 3, in the third con
cession of the Western Division of the Town
ship of Ashfleld, in the County of Huron, con
taining thirty-nine acres of land, more or less, 
which Lands and Tenements I «hall offer for 
sale at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on SATURDAY, THE 
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. 
D. 1881, at the hour of 12 of the clock noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff's office, Goderich, ) Sheriff, Huron 

Oct. 21st 1880. f

of

u 1 many 1
œpïSiît&ï

enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a 

' point. We may escape many a fatal 
' yourselves well fortifieshaft b;t by keeping ourselves well fortified with 

pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—ptMEorftot Gazette, jtotd only In Packets 
labelled - James Epps A Go., Homoeopathic 
Chemist*. L-ondon. Eng."—Also makers of 
Kona's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

1781.

g HERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

By virtue of three Writs of 
Fieri r

County of Huron, > B' _______________
T_ To Wit : f" Fieri Facias issued out of
Her Majesty‘s County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lauds 
and Tenements of James Muffin, at the suits 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron, Philip Holt and 
Malcolm Graeme Cameron, and also by virtue 
of an order from Isaac F. Toms, Esquire, 
Junior Judge of the said Court made in 
this cause, bearing date the SOth day of 
January, A. D. 1890, I have si toed and 
taken in Execution all the Right, Title and In
terest and Equity of Redemption of the above 
named Defendant, in and to the south half of 
lot number Twelve in the eleventh concession, 
Eastern Division of the Township of Ashfleld, 
in the said County, excepting three-quarters or 
an acre off the south-east corner of the said 
lot, containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of land, more or less, and the south-west 
quarter of lot number Thirteen, in the eleventh 
concession of the Township of West Wawan- 
08h, in the said County^ containing fifty acres 
of land, more or less, which Lands and Tene
ments I shall offer for sale at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
Saturday, the Twelfth day of February, A.D. 
1331, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONH,
SherifTs Office.^Goderich, t Sheriff of Huron.

Nov. 4. 1880; 1750-td.

VICK'S
IUF4TI4TE» FLORAE GLIDE

For 1881 is an Elegant Book of 120 pages. One 
Colored Flower Plate, and 000 Illustrations, 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, and Directions for growing. Only 
10 cents. In English or German. If you " 
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents,
I tch’s Seeds are the best in the worid. 

Floral Guide will tell how to get and The
grow

AlelTs Flower urn* YecetaMe Garde», 175
Pages, 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cento in paper covers; $1,60 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English,

Vick’* Illustrated Monthly Magaalne—32
Pages, a colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5,00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N, Y.
1768.

; I N G A L E s E 
.'AIR REN EWER

The crowning glory of men or women Is » 
beautiful HEAD or hair. This can only be ob
tained by using CM«Al.K»e, which baa 

HAIBRESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft and silky, strengthens Its roots, and pre
vents Its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold bf all 
druggists. Priece 50 eta. a bottle. 1732-ly.

Great Reduction

IN PRICES

PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING.

J. C. Detlor & Co.

Daniel Gordon,
-

Oldest House in the taunt y, and Largest Stock this side of London !

’arlob Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Eas* Chairs,

» Lounges,’etc. , etc.
Cash Buyers will fini it to their advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at 

close price.
D. GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

Dungannon

Carriage Works!
B. POINTER,

MAXUFATURXR OF
tir B XT-O’ GIES,Monrnns, SLHBHS,

dc«, dc.
I hove on hand a few Buggies which I w 

sell Cheap, to make room for winter work.
As it is coming on winter season. I intend 
making Cutter»and Sleighs a specialty.
and Jobbing done **<I 1 WlU glve you »riees that caanot be beaten in the County^Rg^rlng

FOR THF. RELIEF AND CURE

WASTING DISE ASES,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, Brain 

Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart, Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbs, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

Memory
It actsSlth vigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of I ta 

ingredients, akin to pure blood itself. Its taste is pleasant, and its effects permsuont.
Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causes 

the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic 
action on the digestive organs, induces more copious and regular evacuations. The 
rapidity with which patients taka on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other preparation fian be better ail ipted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be snore efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the hands or'hody, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptiva habit. 
The nerves,and muscles become strengthened, and the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup of the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1864, 1 wis suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
muco-pnmlent matter. I had been declining in health for some months,- and, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms caused alarm. As my business was that of a 
dispensing chemist, the shop was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1864 and 1866 my chest was examined by ten first 
'class physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cm* alarm, or unwilling ts v-nturs an opinion, gave no deeisiou ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of ths Lungs, sad located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional advice, 1 used, in turn, hone-back exer
cise, country life, eggs and ale ip tho rooming, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, and various inhalents, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be- 

racw profuse and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhaa, 
dyspnoea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of sleep, loss of appetite, loss of 
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
fTnder the microscope the blood was found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corpuscles ; tho heart’s action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to use every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. 1 selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, end com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human bqjy. For months I embay- 
o»4 to amalgamate them befor» my efforts were crownêî T’1*1 success. I iicttot 
speak too plainly or loo strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits I receiv
ed from the composition.

. 1 .: ill vi 1 -cvne easy, digestion bi tter;
l«ss Laquent; c "id chills ceased ; night-sweats 

il ; ,01" I I. ft in i -“freshing sleep returned -, 
iis] a1- u.-e an 1 vigors' ! continued !"iL''"T 
i ig to tin tl imp, fegry climate of St. John, my 

recovery was necessarily uloiv, rlhoig'i ! could obstrre a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which linn T cafitinutd taking the remedy. My pres-nt weight 
is one hundred at l e'g’ity eight, b. ing thirty-eight alisv i my n mal. I have no svmp- 

'•!gdVn::\ Tin only notable sign during twelve months was the 
N, v tin! hi, rtopp tl, and 1 consider myself well. The reader may 

V "i know your dlffi ally to have nr - ■ d d from ulcerated o: t l'vrea- 
1 .'tastier, la tin most certain of a 1 :n îles for asconainivg. In ' is'eh 

last I coughed from the li jiit lung a piece of PH03VHATE OF LIME, half the sizs 
of a pea, which cou'd have come from no other p ace, and which the highest authority 
ia Lung Pls-aies (Lacune») states is the resu’t of tub-re e, which h is been curat. 
Added ts this, 1 had the leaden color.: ;, pu nil- n , blood • streaked expectoration, acd 
the opinion of one of the best diagnostic!ms in tli • country. I believe I have exper
ienced all the symptoms incident to the two first -' ig»s of Consumption, and have 
successfully combatted them, so that 1 do not des[st;r of any easi where there is left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon, i can only add trial the mere monetary considera
tion of increased "cs w id Lever induce mo to publish this report, but a sincere 
sym'fathy for the jioor Consumpllre, with whose misfr.tuus I believe it villany to trifle.

It'H«>i:f fu'd e,
.TAME4 I. FELLOWS,

rnne.nlar of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopl’Msphiteo, -  • «-  " .
SOLD BY ALL_DRUGGISTS.

Wien rellews’ Compooud -Syrup trf Hypophosphites is repaired, a Jc for

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
4nd Imj. sure tt* imitation tv fondât or other article 

thrust vport you.
3EXD FOR A PAMPHLET *^1®.

At, first rojr- apatite i; ; : 
the fiecca became iu jv > « p. 
lessened ; I gained i 1 w • ( A. ; t ! 
my spirits became buoy at, t! • 
Syrup month after mouth ; b it

tors I ft Ù ■■ 
esp .uto at* . • 
ask, I low tl ) 
liitt <1 hiag 7

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.
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SUBSTITUTES !
J^JHi^mihti^ar^cautioned^^j^LiSiiâfilüiîjîï

jsjjrowingjuitecommooo^tate^^amonj^certain^class
gf medicine deaiers. and which is this : When asked foç
J_bottl^ofJ^aJiralHUw\_thevjuddMlydiscoverthat

“but have another article just as

jn^^djeobiectorthisdewDnonùitninsgKmjLThMe
wijgUtutesare mado up to sell on the great reputation ot
lh*^j4j^JJUjfjiandbeiu^comgounded>of>th^rü(^
•“i^JjJJj^dnigjare^hought^bjrffie^drajK^at^about
liall. what he pays fortiie^eriuineJPaiH-Klllçr^whirh
*2jhlM_hixMherHoireti^ealize^fiewoen^Biore£rofit
PÇÇ_hottle_MpMiJhe imitation article than he can on the
genuine.

' ' Fop SUDDEN COLDS
NEunaunc, Rheumatic and

All other Pains in any part or the Body,
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLÈR

IS UNEQUALLED. ’

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY
liie Pain-Kii.,.ke i, put upin im and $ ot. hottlei retailing at 

>S EIM 30 cewt rsawmorel»,—iarae boutes are tiieretoi e cneapeu.

SOLO BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

'mm
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Selling Out-8. Sloene.
N otloe—Peter Adeem».
Liberal Offer—Leourd gcott 
I)i rectory-John Lovell fc Son. 

•Clearing Sale J. C. Detlor * Co.
Bootsand Shore-Wm. Campbell. 
Chancery Sale—Oarrow t Proud foot, 
Johnston'» Sarsaparilla-. Jamea Wilson.

Tin Blyth Review editor, in his salu
tatory, remarks:—“ In politics we ere 
Coneerrative, when oooesion requires.” 
He is rather more candid than some of 
his brethren.

St. Catharines Journal on the Canada 
Pacific Railway :—“The Opposition offer 
nothing as a substitute.” No 1 What
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THE SNOWDRIFT NUISANCE.
Goderich, like other towns in this 

region, has suffered in a commercial way 
by the recent snow blockade. For sev
eral days, when the storm was at its 
height, communication with the outer 
world was almost entirely cut off; and 
since that time it has been exceedingly 
unpleasant for the travelling public to 
drive upon roads leading north or south. 
The price of hay, and bulky articles, has 
gone up on account of the difficulties 
attending tlieir marketing, and business 
generally has fallen off owing to the dis
inclination of farmers to drive to town 
over almost impassible roads. We 
wonder if this state of affairs could not 
be remedied. Of course, in a climate like 
this, sudden snow storms will always 
make more or less drift; but al
though the drifts cannot be entirely pre
vented, the troubles experienced by 
travellers might be mitigated to a great 
•extent if properly attended to. ' The 
Councils should instruct patlimasters to 
see that drifts on the leading roads are 
out liway, and the pitch-holes filled up. 
A little “doctoring” done soon after a 
storm would alter the condition of a 
highway wonderfully. Some of our 
friends have suggested to us the pro 
priety of municipal Councils, or the 
Legislature, encouraging the erection of 
wire fences. It is held by many tliat the 
drifts would not be so frequent or so 
large if wire fences were substituted for 
the rail and board fences at present en
closing most of our farms. They say 
that if Such fences were in vogue, the 
winds would sweep through them, leaving 
the roadway for the most part level after 
n storm. Any drifts resulting from 
natural causes could be readily remedied. 
And speaking of wire fences, reminds us 
that there is need of judgment being 
used in purchasing the article. Com
plaints are being made that tile barbed 
wire fences have sometimes proved in
jurious to the life and limb of cattle and 
horses. An exchange says: Not long 
since, Colonel C. Bogarus lost a valuable 
horse, which ran against n barbed wire 
fence while playing in the pasture and 
the latest décident of which we have 
heard happened to a half Norman 2 year 
old colt belonging to II. C. Hefder. It 
was in pasture and got his right hind 
leg terribly cut up by it, single barb wire 
which was stretched across the creek. 
When fanners use this wive let them at 
least have a top board on tile fence, so 
that an animal can see that there is 
fence. The accounts of damage done to 
slock by barbed wire arc so frequent as 
to merit this notice, and farmers should 
pay some attention to the . subject. 
However, the question of the oltstruction 
of the highway by snow drifts, to the 
delay of mails, the derangement of busi
ness, and the general inconvenience of 
the public, is one that should engage the 
attention of those who have the power to 
deal with the matter. Drifts and pitch 
holes cannot be utterly prevented, but 
they can be made to be more un
common ; and certainly they can /be 
remedied more fully and more qiikÿriy 
after they do occur.

Evin the British? Columbians are 
against the Syndicate agreement. The 
New Westminster Dominie*' Pemfie 
Herald says :—

“Looking at the matter from a Domi
nion stand-point, we fancy the ‘forever’ 
part of the arrangement is likely to pro
voke the greatest opposition. The price 

id appearto be paid would appear to be high 
enough in all conscience; but when one 
comes to consider all that is implied in 
creating and mvetting upon the country 
‘forever’ so gigantic a qfohopoly, leav
ing that monopoly free from restrictions 
as regards its tariff of charges, free ‘for
ever’ from taxation, and guaranteed for 
twenty yuan against conqietition,—why 
it takes one’s breath away.

The Mail declares that the Montreal 
Star has been “seized of a devil,” be
cause the latter journal opposes the 
Syndicate bargain. The Agnostic editor 
makes a wicked political writer.

Terms.—filAl in advance, postage pre paid 
publishers ; fit.74 if paid beforanx months ;

t so paid, Tina rule will bo strictly

yearly 
rates.

The London Free Fret» says the new 
Syndicate enterprise is just a “game of 
bluff.” The original one was a game of 
euchre; but the Government got the 
worst of it—and they had the most 
knaves, too.

• The Conservatives of Goderich have 
doubts, as to the ability of the Govern
ment to consumate the Angus-Stevens- 
St. Paul-Minneapolis-Tupper Syndicate 
Railway scheme, and are, we understand, 
circulating a petition in favor of it, to 
strengthen Sir John’s hinds. We didn't 
imsgine the Government was in so tight 
a box.

What is a million of dollars ? Well, 
take one hundred men and divide it 
amongst them, and each mar. will have 
$18,000. Historically speaking, it is three 
times the amount that Sir Hugh Allan 
•pent when he bought up the Pacific 
Scandal Cabinet.

Copies of Sir Charted Tapper's speech
es on the Syndicate «gestion have been 
sent to every paper that will shove them 
through as a “ supplement. ” Nearly 
all our Conservative. cotems have sent 
them out in lieu of a Christmas story, 
and thus, in a cheap way, have given 
their readers a little fiction for holiday 
reading.

agitators, has been making a speech in 
New York, in which he attacked the 
Queen, saying that she was an infamous 
woman and ought to be hissed into de- 
cency. Whatever faults the Queen may 
have, and the worst is probably that she 
is stingy in money matters, she is a good 
woman and enjoys the respect of all 
civilized people. For Redpath to attack 
her in the outrageous way he is reported 
,to have done, is to put himself out of 
the pale of respectable people and to bring 
odium and contomjrttv upon the cause 
whose ill-advised advocate he is. He 
was to have been indicted as a traverser, 
ou» ,rPa4? his escape to this continent. 
—[Telegram.

The Irish Meddles.

The Syndicate resolutions were adopt
ed in committee of the whole on Thurs
day, and are thus advanced one stage. 
There was no division. The new Syn
dicate terms will soon be laid before the 
country officially. They are so much 
fairer, and so much cheaper for the 
country, that they cannot be slighted 
with impunity. The particulars of the 
new offer are given in another column.

A young fellow named Grace attacked 
Mr. C. D. Ban-, of the Lindsay Post, in 
a cowardly manner one night last week. 
Mr. Barr had been criticising some pub
lic acts of Grace's father, who is chair
man of the Lindsay School Board. Not 
content with trying to get damages 
from the editor in a court of law, his 
adversaries seem determined to give 
substantial damages, in a corporal way. 
Young Grace acted like a scapc-Grace.

The speech of Shaw, Home Ruler for 
Cork, undone of the Government’s Com
missioners to Ireland, in the Commons 
on Monday night created a great 
sensation. The Parnellites were not 
present. Shaw was expected to curse 
the Land League Club, but instead of 
that he blessed it, saying it was the only 
salvation of the country. His description 
of the condition of the peasantry in the 
west of Ireland was startling, and sur
prised the Irish members. Shaw sneakes 
of some Connaught farmers as rotting on 
their farms. The si>eecli will be a ma
terial help to the Land League.

Monday’s meeting of the English and 
Irish Liberals to express dissatisfaction 
at the incompleteness of the change pro
posed in the land system, is attracting 
much attention. The Times says that a 
Ixidy of politicians, English as well as 
Irish, are conveying a menace that, 
unless sweeping changes in the land 
system, going far beyond the lines of the 
Act of 1870 are proposed, a stand will 
be made against coercion.

It is rumored that Earl Cowper desires 
to resign the office of Lord-Lieutenant in 
Ireland. ,

A few of our subscribers complain, 
because we do not give them The Sig
nal fur 81 a year. We charge 81.60, 
because we know the paper to be worth 
that sum ; and also because we know 
that we could not make it pay in its pre
sent form and style at anything less. 
We aim to give a live local paper—and 
we think we hit the mark every week. 
If any man thinks a copy of The Signal 
is nut worth three cents, postpaid, let 
him do so. He is welcome to his 
opinion, but he can’t get The Signal.

On T icsday Sir John A. Macdonald 
attained Ins sixty-sixth birthday He 
is said by some to be failing greatly in 
strength and vigor ; but occasionally 
1 the old man ' gives evidence of being 

lively as a kilter.

A Mormon and a Gentile ran for Con
gress. recently , and the former, Apostle 
Cannon, received the lai-gcst number of 
votes, and was declared elected. His 
opponent, one Campbell, appealed, 
claiming the seat on the ground that 
Cannon was not a naturalized citizen of 
the U.iiited States, and that he was also 
living in poligamy. The Governor of 
Utah has decided that under these cir
cumstances Cannon has no right to the 
seat, and declared Campbell duly elect
ed. The Mormons feel very bad over 
the decision.

The Clinton New Em has a cock-and- 
bull story about a certain farmer who 
was told by Goderich buyers that Clinton 
buyers could not give him more for his 
grain, unless they tampered with the 
weight. The farmer thereupon loaded 
up, drove to Clinton, and not only got a 
higher figure, but his load made one 
bushel more, from the same bags ! The 
New Era, however, admits that it was 
possible that hie bags were slightly fuller 
than when brought to Goderich. The 
New Era spoils the effect of this little 
story by stating in another column that 
the Clinton buyers have been selling 
some of their grain to Mr. Hutchison, of 
Goderich, at a good profit.

The authorities oil Tuesday informed 
Brad laugh t hat a plot of foreigners to 
assassinate him on his way home from 
the House of Commons had been dis
covered.

At a meeting of English Liberal mem
bers, over thirty resolved not to vote on 
the question of coercion.

Shaw's followers and the Ulster Libe
rals have adopted a memorial to Glad
stone declaring that a satisfactory Land 
Bill must embrace the three F's, provis
ions for arterial drainage, reclamation 
of waste lands and extension of peasant 
proprietory.

A desperate attempt was made on 
Monday to murder Schoolmaster Downey 
at Tulla. Downey is under the protect
ion of the police. He and two policemen 
maintained a regular fusilade with a 
large party of disguised men.

Five flying columns, including all arms 
of the service, were sent out on a two 
days’ march on Tuesday.

Three arrests have been made in con
nection with the attempt to murder a 
policeman near Headford last week.

The Fenian scare lias extended to Ports
mouth. The authorities there have re
ceived various anonymous warnings of a 
contemplated attack on the Government 
establishments, but they do" not attach 
much importance to them.

Marris basa Little Sensation.

Thf. ambitious village of Brussels, 
although much hampered by the incubus 
of the Ronald foundry bonus, is de
termined not to “ stick in the mud." 
A brand new Ceuncil has been elected, 
an attempt to force a sa^Jt well is to be 
made, and a general revival of trade ia 
anticipated. After they get salt in 
Brussels, it will Be in order to inaugurate 
a gold-mining enterprise in that section, 
for the probability of getting the one is 
equally great with the chance of getting 
the other, if Mr. Hunt be considered 
an authority on the salt question. How
ever, in the interest of our friends in 
Brussels in. general, and ourselves in 
particular, we hope the most roseate 
anticipations regarding the future of 
that village may be realized. But we 
have our doubt?.

A few nights asro Mr. John A. Mc- 
Ewen, J. P., of the township named, 
was aroused at a very unseasonable hour 
from his slumbers by a number of men, 
a ho appeared to be in a very excited 
frame of mind. The worthy J. P. im
mediately admitted his mid-night visi
tors, and was informed by Mr. Rule, 
who lives in the township of Wallace, 
about three miles from the village of 
Molesworth, that they came to consult 
him upon a case of abduction which had 
occurred. The following particulars 
were given of the affair:—David Cox 
married Mr. Rule's daughter, who died 
about ten years ago in giving birth to an 
infant daughter. This child was reared 
and educated so far by its grandparents, 
who regard the little girl as one of their 
own children, and were about to take 
her away to Manitoba, to which country 
they are about shortly to emigrate. Cox 
having mourned the decease of his first 
wife for a decent period, took to his bo
som a second helpmeet, who has present
ed him with a second progeny of olive 
branches, to whom the father has, at fre
quent intervals, wished to add his child 
by the first wife. Every overture hav
ing this object for its aim had been

NEW SYNDICATE
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BrucefleU.
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Rumor hath it that objection is likely 
to be taken to the sitting of a lumber of 
members elect of the new Town Council, 
on the ground of lack of property qualifi
cation and for other causes. So far we 
have been unable to glean particulars, 
but we shall see.yrhat we shall see when 
the first meeting is held this (Friday) 
evening.

James Redpath, one of the land league

Toronto, Jan 12.—The members of 
the Canadian Syndicate are in session at 
the Queen’s Hotel this afternoon discus- * 
sing the agreement

They agreed on a basis of construc
tion, and had terms printed at the Globe 
office, to be forwarded to Ottawa at 
once. They struck out clauses 16 and 
16, now being discussed before the 
House; also the clause referring to the 
admission into the country free of duty 
the property of the railway. The cost of 
construction they place at $22,000,000, 
with 22,000,000 acres of land. The 
other sections remain materially un
changed. The new Syndicate guarantee 
the payment down of ten per cent.

Toronto, Ont., Jan 12.—The mem
bers of the new Syndicate held a meet
ing at the Queen’s Hotel this afternoon. 
Among thoee present were Sir Wm. 
Howland, Robert Elliott and J. D. 
Edgar, of Toronto; Messrs. Wood, Hen- 
drie, Proctor and Stuart, of Hamilton; 
Messrs. Major Walker and U. McFie, 
of London ; and James McLaren, of 
Buckingham. The teniis of a proposi
tion for building the Pacific Railway 
were agreed upon. The new Syndicate 
is willing to build the whole road for a 
subsidy of $22,000,000 cash and 22,000,- 
000 acres of land, without exemptions, 
privileges or monopoly of any kind. All 
objectionable clauses were expunged, 
and other changes favorable to the pub
lic introduced; or the Syndicate will 
build the prairie section only for the 
subsidy apportioned to that hectic,' in 
their tender, and the Sa.'jll fete. Mario 
branch for a bonus of $12,000 per mile. 
Every commercial centre in the Domin
ion will be represented in the new Syn
dicate. An offer of $600,000 stock came 
from parties in Winnipeg to-day.

The offer was signed, sealed and sent 
to Ottawa’by to-night’s train. The [sir- 
ties signing are : Sir Win. P. Howland,
A. R. MucMaster, H. H. Cook, Pelcg 
Howland, Toronto ; Colonel Walker, 
Daniel Macfie, London; Wm. Hendrie, 
John Proctor, John Stewart, A. T. 
Wood, Hamilton; Allan Gilmour, Otta
wa; J. Carruthers, Kingston ; P. S. 
Stevenson, Montreal ; Jas. McLaren, 
Buckingham; Chisholm, Brampton; 
Geo. A. Cox, Petcrboro; A. W. Ross, 
Winnipeg; Barnet & Mac Kay, Renfrew; 
James Gibson, Frederickton, New 
Brunswick; L. E. Baker, W. D. Lovett, 
Hugh Cànn, Nova Scotia.
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of Mr. NMr. R. H. Monish, sop 
Morrisli, who recently took a 
class certificate at Toronto 
School, is now teaching at 
about It; miles from London. Mr. M 
rish has been very successful tor 
young a teacher.

New School. Tenders are being ask
ed for the erection of a new frame sclio" 
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the building shall be 
1st of September.

The debate previously announced in 
The Signal to come off between the Lee-
burn and Henmiller Societies, took place
at the former place un Friday evening,
7th inst. The subject selected being,
“Resolved tliat intemperance is a great
er curse than war. ” Messrs. D. Cumings,
J. Link later, Win. Glutton and H. Hor
ton (Leebum', spoke in favor of affirma: 
live, and Messrs. T. Gledhill, J. Stuart, , ,,r(.scnt tho M 
P. Cantelon and J. Scott Beniniller , v(;Djçni f,„.m and wil 
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ing parties, the chairmen, Messrs 
Potter Culborne) and J. McLean (Goue- 
rich), were unanimous in giving the le- t 
cision in favor of the negative.

Port Albert.
Railway Meeting.—A meeting will 

be held in >Delong's Hall, Port Albert, 
on Wednesday, .lan. lVth . at 7 ]

railway i 
.; bet- 1

Auburn.

for the purpose of discussing a 
to Port Albert : also for securing 
ter harbor at Port Albert.

It is usually called ten miles from lit re 
to Goderich; but let the surface of the ' 
road at present be carefully measured, 
following all the depressions,' ami vie va- j 
tioiis, great and small, and it will mua- , 
sure double ten miles. This is caused I 
by what is termed “pitch-holes. It !
would be interesting and instructive, to J 
have a correct record of a winter's team
ing on the Lake Shore road from here 
to Goderich ; that is, a list of all the
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! breakagt'S'if sleighs, harness, ivhiffletioes, 
J. S. Habkirk was re-elected school • fa. f and damage to horse-flesh, also 

trustee of S. Section No. 5, Hullett. I the difference ill buds drawn over, and 
The trustees are M m. King, J rancis | through, and under : he pitch-holes, 
Stalker and J. S. Habkirk. ; compared with a bill".ta hard track.

scornfully rejected by the grandparentsof 
the little girl. So the father being im
pelled to bring matters to a crisis by the 
rumored emijp'atiun of his parent-in-law, 
took the law^in his own hands, seized his 
daughter on the road, and carried her 
off in despite of her loud cries and 
screams. He was pursued for some dis
tance, but escaped with his prize. The 
object of this untimely visit to the mag
istrate may therefore be divined. The 
grandfather wanted a warrant to em
power him to resume possession of his 
grandchild. But the magistrate inform
ed him that in a question of right as to 
who was the proper custodian of the 
little girl he had no jurisdiction what
ever. He, however, inclined to the 
belief that tho father, who ia in good cir
cumstances and a reputable man, has a 
right to take possession of his child, but 
whether he could do so in the way he 
did he was not prepared to say Mr. 
McBwen, therefore, declined to assume 
the responsibility of granting a warrant

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was dispensed in Knox Church here oil 
Sabbath the 9th inst. Rev. Mr. Prit
chard was assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher, of Thames Road.

On Monday the annual congregational 
meeting was held, when the following 
financial statement was given. Total 
receipts for the year from all sources 
$887.22, at the annual meeting 
last year the congregation were 
in debt, but this year the books show 
a small balance on hand and all 
accounts paid in full. It was decided to 
adopt the weekly offering system again, 
as it was found to work satisfactorily the 
past year.
I The animal tea-meeting will be held 
about the middle of February.

Two young ladies, tempted by the 
beautiful moonlight oil last Saturday 
evening, went for a drive around the 
village, and when turning the corner at 
Mr. Hillyard's upset the rig, and judg
ing from the marks in the snow they had 
a nice time.

The annual examimation at the Au
burn School was held on the 24th ult. 
For the occasion a splendid lot vf books 
Were provided by thé trustees for distri
bution. The examination was conduct
ed by Messrs. Wilson, Cowan, McGil- 
lvray and Dobie, eliciting from the 
pupils ready and correct answers ill the 
different exercises. The reading, writ
ing and spelling were remarkably good; 
and the bright intelligent faces of the 
children combined with the excellent 
order maintained to the close, all gave 
evidence of careful training received at 
the bands of their teachers Mr. Miller 
and Miss Kemighan. Also that they 
themselves had not been indifferent to 
the advantage provided for their benefit. 
The exercises were interspersed with 
music and singing, Miss Kemighan pre
siding at the organ. At the close Mr. 
Habkirk took the chair, when short ad
dressed were delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Cook and others. A unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered to Miss Kemighan 
on retiring from the profession for the 
very efficient manner in which she had 
discharged her duties during her term; 
after which the prizes were distributed 
to the great delight of the little folk. 
The benediction being pronounced by 
Rev. Mr. Cook, all separated highly 
pleased with the day’s proceedings. It 
is is gratiiying to know that Mr. Miller’s 
services have been engaged for another 
year.—A Visitor.

MU. I.OVKI.L. at the rouu
Men hunt# and oilier# of the I*rovinre of 

j Ontario of the Vity of Montreal, 8cr„ begs lo 
announce thill III. tirtn will puhllnh a PRO
VISO-: OKONTAltlO DIIIKITOHV. in No
vember next, containing nn

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROVOH

Classified Business DirectoryAnd last, hut not least, the extra amount 
of profanity ami ill-temper found where ! 
pitch-holes do much abound. This is "f the Business and Professional men In the 
£ nuisance occurring every winter when c Village, „f Omari,* with a
we have enough snow t > make good | Classified Business Directory
sleighing. Now, I see no reason why we 
should submit to this state of affairs. 
Wire fences have been proposed, and no 
doubt would answer very well, but in 
the meantime our municipal authorities 
might alleviate the grievance by the ex
penditure of a few didl^rsToft t-acV of our 
leading roads; as a few men with 
shovels, after the first big storm of siv u , | 
could level the road, so that storms 
coming later in the seas, n would not j 
cause such fearful roads, Our County j 
Council might take the matter up and 
deal with it. Thus showing tho country 1 
that their ‘'usefulness in nut g< nv.- A 
private party in the lumber w< ods finds 
it profitable to keep a gang of men on ' 
his roads all winter, keeping them in 
such order, that enormous loads e;.:i 1 •. 
drawn with ease on them, while in this 
county teams are being severely ind 
hauling half loads.—Avkora.
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Btolmeevllle.
Personal.vThe Rev. A. Edward was 

visited on Tuesday last by his cousin, 
Rev. James Harris of Brussels.

Funeral.—On Saturday at 10 o’clock 
p. m. the funeral of the late Jane Twiss 
(relict Henry Twiss) took place from 
her father’s residence Huron Road, 
thence to the Goderich Cemetery. It 
was well attended. The Rev. Mr. Mil
ler preached her funeral sermon On Sun
day at 2 o’clock p. m. to a large congre
gation.

Party. —A large party occupied the. 
new hall of Mr. A. Knox, on Wednesday 
night the fifth inst. The mazy dance 
was indulged into the wee sma’ hours of 
the morning. Those present, spetit 
highly of the accommodation and the 
suitability of thehall for suchaparty. No 
doubt it will be largely appreciated.

Changed Hands.—Mr. J. W. Hill 
lias bought out the stock, etc., of his 
brother* store in this place. During 
the past year he ran the business for 
his brother, and his customers speak 
highly of him irtdeed. We ex
pect to hear of hie business increasing, as 
we believe him to be upright in all hie 
dealings.

We notice by theNapuncfc , that, 
prior to his removal to Chicago, Mr 15, 
Matheson, formerly of Clinton, was the 
recipient of farewell addresses from (lie 
Macabees, Foresters, and two lodges of 
Masons, the latter accompanying the ad
dresses with a well filled purse.

Mr. G. W. Rail ton, freight agent ra
the Great Western Railway in London, 
and recently station agent here, has re
signed, lint in severing his connection 
with the G. W. R. he has been appointed 
to a more responsible and lucrative nos” 
ition on a.leading railway in the West. 
His many ^friends here are pleased to 
learn of his improved prospects.

Entrance Examination. —The follow
ing are the names of those who passed 
the entrance examination to the High 
School. Out of sixty-one who wrote 
thirty-eight passed, and one was recom
mended, The names are arranged in 
the order of the alphabet. Females - 
Kate Aikenhead, Dolly Buchanan, Lot
tie Chidley, Emma Doan, Agnes Fergu
son, Alice 8. Holmes, Maggie Kelly,

m
And is; Purifying the Blood.

I b.r, hrov, r jvo fjr 50 yfrftrs, Las I 
■proved to bs Vs? ! * r ropr.rnticn in the ■
I market fur II.*/, J AVI IK. VAIN INI 
|THE SIDE Oil BACK. LIVER COM-1 
I PLAINT, Pi:-;.!: : o:t the face, I 
I dyspepsia. i'ILKS. ; ni all Diseases I 

'-hat arise fan a Disord red LSrcr or an I 
mpur-e hi >»l. Thousands of our best! 

oeople t.ako it and pivc it to their chil-I 
'üren. Physicians prescribe it dai!y. Those I 
xvh i use ic once, recommend it to ctliers. I 

It to made from Yellow Dock. Hordu-f 
ms Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, St i'irgia. | 
Da-iDiion, Sassafras, Winlergrocn. anal 
other w 11 known valuable Rocts and I 
il^rbo It Is strictly reset able, end can-1 
out hurt the most delicate constitution. I 
it i- --I ■ nf tho best medicines in use (or E 
Ile7u:atirr? the Bowels.

It is Si! 1 by all responsible drofrgfEtsI 
at onedohar for a quart bottle, or six I 
bottles for five dollars. I

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of I 
this medicine from their druggist may | 
send ug one dollar and we wifi seodlt I 
to them.

W. IC3S8ÎW » C5, Kut&etunf,
Ahhkbstburo. Out.

For sale by James Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist.

AND KINCARDINEAnnie Lavin, Minnie Lavin, Jane Me- /UODFRIfH 
Farlane, Annie E. Miller, Ida Plummer ' I 
Susie Richardson, Hattie Ritchie, Beat: a a
rice Snell, Lizzie,Sutherland, Eliza Wal- M 3 Fn I A \A/n r'lr o
droll, Eugene Walker, Amelia Wat- U C VV (J I K S.
son. Males—J. N. Birks, Wm. Bur- 
chill, Joseph Elliott, Wm. Fair,chill, Joseph Elliott, Wm. Fair, A. B.. Headstones House Trimmi™ «
Graham, Bobt. Gibson, Benj. Higgins, ‘JJ Mndjfo
James Hopkinson, James Jackson, Peter reaLnahi? nrw- ,hL ^ and
McEwen, James McGowan, Wm. RossHenry Rowlands, Thomas Rui'Clî’i‘m,,ortc" "cadatone.
Wm. Rumball, F. A. Scott, Lewis Ste^ ! ALL WORK \VARR a vtcd 
vens, Alfred Thomas, Alexander Tu- 1 RANTED.
nmtli, Callander, J. Warren, recommend- j bCOTT & V 4NSTONE

----------------------------- i ----- ------------------------------------- 1752.
A distressmg water famine prevail, at | "DANCY GOODS AND VASES IN

* <»reat Variety ! “ ^Orange, N. J. Nine-tenths of the wells 
are dry, and the farmers have to drive 
their cattle miles for water. The livery-1 
men are carting water from a running I 
stream and selling it at $2 a load to fac- 1 
tories for use in their boilers.
__________________________________ --Z1 (

Vadrrirk Market.

Combs—Hair, Tooth and Nail .

brushes
w

GooERicH.|Jan. 13, 1881.
Wheat. (Falll V bush........ SO fig si 09
Wheat, (Spring) V bush.. .. i oo ’
Flour, V owl................... o 50
Oats. » bush............ om
Peas. V bush _ o 56
Barley, If bush............... o 50
Potatoes, (new) IS bush. 0 25

.........................••••• ^
Butter, V ft>....................

i, Vdoz. (unpacked)
0-25 
0 20 
0 20

Park...............
Wood..
Salt per barrel.

1 00 
<* 2 75 
« 0 32 
<3 0 60 
(fl? 0 65 
«? 0 30 
*9 10 00 
«* 0 30 
«* 0 20 
W 0 20 
(«0 08 
“ 5 90 
@ 2 75 

0 80

PERFUMERY, Ac., Ac.

Cheapest in Town-
Jdtr Xr 

Prices trouble to show Goods and

James Wilson,
The Square, Goderich.
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WORLD OVER. SAW LOGS WANTED «TE* OBtl

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL
CHRiSTMAS TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN

The Week’s News in » NateheH. at the

STAR SALT WORKS.Wire r.ad KINDS
The mulorsigncd is now 

highest cash price for the folio A’ing saw-log*: 
Soft Eim, and Rock Elm, lift, 1 ttt. and lt> feet 
long; also Basswood. Oak. Mack Ash. Maple, 

rmlovk, hi»- length.

prep.irvu to pay the

TOWN,
Chctrr, and Hemlix

WES T STREET, GODE Rl

lx

issing ship Hannah Morris, from 
■1. arrived at New York on Sun-

The census of Alaska shows a popula- 
ien of 30,149, including 339 whites.
The revenue of the Belleville harbor 

luring the past year was $3,476.90.
The amount spent on account of the 

Weights and Measures Act, from 1st 
duly to 1st December, 1880, was $26,- 
V22.64, and the revenue $12,786.97.

Thomas DeWitt Talmage, jr. the old
est son of the Rev. T. DeWitt Tain.age, 
.lied suddenly at his home, No. 1 South 
< iiford8t.,Brooklyn, on Thursday night.

Mr. John Crerar has been chosen by 
- lie Ontario Government to succeed Mr. 
H. B. Osier (resigned) ns County-Crown 
Attorney and Clerk of thv Peace for the 
County of Wentworth.

American agents are buying up hay, 
,,ork and poultry in all directions in the 
• Ittawa district, and as à conté,jltehCe a" 
tlieso articles command high prices, and 
farmers rejoice exceedingly.

The missini 
Liverpool
(lay, after a voyage of 120 days, the 
longest but one across the Atlantic in 
twenty years.

A fire at Brighton, Ont., on Monday 
looming, did damage to the extent of 
$15,000. A number of business places 
were burned. The loss is fully covered 
'.}■ insurance.

The lack of interest taken in school 
trustee elections is remarkably exemplifi
ed in Dundas, where in three of the four 
wards no nominations were made, and 
'lundas is therefore without a proper 
School Board.

The lack of interest taken in school 
trustee elections is remarkably exempli
fied in Dundas, where in three of the 
four wards no nominations were made, 
mid Dundas is therefore without a proper 
School Board.

The ladies of the Chicago Temperance 
Vni< ■» have issued a challenge to the 
I iquor Dealers’ Association of that city 

■^fur a disse usaion of the questions atisxue 
between the Vninn and the Association 
in relation to temperance. The ladies 
l ave selected as their champion Prof, 
f oster, of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

NEW VALENCIAS,
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CURRANTS,
ALMONDS,

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHESS NUTS.

nr LAKE SUPERIOR Tt 
TROUT, WHITE FISH & HERRING. 

jay-SALT WATER -ft*

HERRIN j AND CODFISH.
ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

3?eas, Sugars,
A n i thmral OrorryU* ; 

CliOCXEKY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

no* ie flic time to purchase your suit for *»»;- 
riculiiiral purpose*:. It pays 100 per vent to 
use it.

&2'Logs or woe t.iftkrn in exchange for *

J. SCOBIE
•'Star*’Hall Works, tiod<-ri'

8EBOMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND —

AGRICULTURE L

1758

New Tie ils,
NEW OVERCOATINGS,

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

A FIXE SUPPLY OF

Heavy Canadian Woollens,
Just the thing for winter clothing.

Some Omul Liius of (rents' Fvrnishiaa*.

i j

Mr. Duncan McIntyre lias retired 
from the dry goods firm of McIntyre, 
French & Co., of Montreal, and will in 
future confine his attention to railway 
matters. He gave his own cheque for 
$80,000, the purchase money for the 

< unsolidated Bank as the head office of 
the Syndicate.

Princess Louise is still under the care 
of her physician, and her condition is so 
precarious that no time can lie set for 
her return to Canada. So far from her 
mother's endeavoring to force that re
turn, the Queen » reported to have ex
erted her maternal authority to keep the 
Princess in England, Sir William Jen
ner having declared that her daughter's 
health is severely shaken.

About 7 o'clock last night, Jau. 10th, 
while an caat bound freight train on the 
Canada Southern Railway was crossing 
the bridge near Cornel, one of the trucks 
liecame detached and threw part of the 
train off. Two of the care broke through 
the side of the bridge and went to the 
ground. The wreck was soon cleared, 
and early this morning trains were 
running on time. No one waa injured 
and the damage is light.

A letter has been received from Micli’l 
Uavitt, stating that the prospects of the 
Land League in Ireland were never 
bright^:'. Boycotting is making fearful 

a encroach men ts upon the treasury of the 
ÆEnglish Government. He also wishes 
"that a convention of the League branch

es in the United States would bo held on ! 
St. Patrick’s Day in New York, at which j 
Parnell, Dillon and himself will bo pre- 
sent as delegates.

Though Conservative members gene- , 
rally admit tliat the contract will kill 
their party at the next election, the pre- 
sumption is that they will surrender to 
“the machine to the extent of voting 
for-its approval by Parliament. * * *
Amongst the Irish Catholics, of the 
many whose opinions on the subject we 
have beard—from Mr Anglin down to 
the humblest—not one regards it other
wise than with execration. And well 
they may; for it plants across their hopes 
in the North-west and the movement 
of their young men on the rich soils of 
the prairies a peqietual bondage of ir
responsible and uncontrollable taxation ! 
—| Irish Canodian.

I In Wednesday the Toronto Cattle Ex
port Company sent 360 head of cattle 
from the Don station of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to Portland, thence to be ship
ped by ocean steamer to England. All 
these- animals came from Chicago, and 
are mostly of the long-homed Texan 
type. All the money that buys them 
comes from Toronto men, and is left to 
help to build up Chicago and the West. 
Our Toronto men buy up every Cana
dian beast they can lay their hands on, 
hut they can’t get enough. The Toron
to Exporting Co. would rather have 
Canadian cattle for several reasons. In 
the first place the Canadian fit beasts 
are invariably stalled for several weeks 
before they are sold. This accustoms 
them to confinement, and to being tied 
up, and they are better able to stand the 
long journey in consequence.

Battle Crick,'Mich., Jan. 11.—L*st 
night at Climax village oocurreda terrible 
explosion of gunpowder in the 
store owned by John Andrew. He 
a stock of 126 pounds of gunpowder, and 
the clerk, Chas. Gould, was weighing 
out some for a customer named John 
Shafer, at about 8 o’clock in the evening, 
when by some means the powder-caught 
tire and the entire mass exploded with 
terrific force, blowing the building to 
fragments and injuring ten of the eleven 
persons in the store at the time. TTie 
force of the explosion was so terrible 
that buildings all over the village had 
their windows broken, and the neighbor
ing stores were all badly injured. The 
damage to property cannot yet be esti
mated, but reaches into thousands. 
Three of the injured men will probably 
die.

/tait READY - MADE 'S3

OVERCOATS,
<i!l well made and reliable.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my own supervision.

pip ALL WORK WARRANTED.-**

Hugh Dunlop,
FA HU ION A BLR TA ILOR.

Next Door to Bank of Montreal

lÏAYin# ;U!Vhft6Ç<! the Goderich'Foundry. 1
for tne

of 0HILLED FLOW8 and AGRIt 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale.
General Repairing and Jobbing 
tinned* All work guaranteed.

8. SBEOllILLKR.
- Propriety*

WORKS.

^£*~Lulies requiring Christmas Cakes shoufd send in their orders without delay. 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, and at reasonable rates.

Miss Jessie Wilson,
L L I N B R I

And Dealer in Fancy Goods.
Just in. a new and carefully chosen stock of

BIG

CLEARING SALE
AT

T. C. DBT2LOS6 <iS CO’S.
BARGAINS IN

Dress Groode.
BARGAINS IN

Furs.
BARGAINS IN

Cottons.

Millinery, Flowers, Feathers & Laces: I
i have recently purchased a large supply of Berlin Wools and Fingerings, which I w ill offe 

at pri«-es that will suit. Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest styles. Call and ace.

MISS JESSIE WILSON, Square, Goderich.
SIT One or tiro A^pi'eni’ccs teanted immediately. 175.1

Just What the Public Needs.

Arrived and opened ont another supply of Winter Goods, consisting '

!

Bargains in
Blankets.

BARGAINS IN

BAKSS®red Olothin^:0vorcoats, Overshoes and. Rubbers
Table Linnen. i

Bargains in All Lines.
U\ C. ZDetlor dc. Co.

GRAND CLEABING SALE
- — < ) V-----

Boots and Shoes,

As well as various other seasonable lines.

"■" Examine my Stock and Get my Prices.

JOHN AGHESON
Goderich, Dec. 9. 1880.

-A- LOT OF
I fcave worn tlitu |

Miree daye and every lx.uw ! 
ever the hips Is broken.

T Ictrr» w'tm ilio Flexible 
11 il» Corset till'd* months au l « wry tx rio is Ftill perfect.

(

A T-

BOOT and SHOE
F O R-

0 3STE MONTH.

Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is 
and

Large and well-assorted,

GREAT BARGAINS

Ladies’ Jackets and Mantle 
Cloths

OHE-A.F AT

Colborae Bros.
THEY K

CEBCOvCT’TOrfcT COESET !
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

C0LB0BNE BROS.

THET KEEP THE

BAVE TR1 -UGHK ami

CONDUCTING PIPES, 
CISTERN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES -A.

PLAIN AND FANCY »

TINWARE.

COAL OIL
WHOLFHALF. AND P.ETAII.

will be given.

TEIEeiMZS -- CASH.

WM. CAMPBELL
Goderich, Jan. 13,1881. 17<39.

ItnwwlConi Oil I-atnp*. etc.. Old Iron, Copper. I 
Wool Pickings and Sheep Skins, 

taken in exchange.

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

THE OLD NAME
12*7 .A. ItTEVXr STAND.

GEO. H. OLD, FAMILY GROCER.
HAS ON HAND A CHOICE STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES,
CONSISTING OF

RAISINS, CURRANTS CANDIED LEMON,
SUGARS, SPICES, dfic., Su-... He..
at.t. THE LINES OF a FIRST-CLASS GROCERY.

SOME BEAUTIFUL CEOCKEEY------SUITABLE
FOB CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

COME AND SE fTi COM E AND SEE!'
G. H. OLD,—At P. CDea’s Old Stand, on the Square.

Goderich, Dec. 16,1880.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
MR1D. FEBOUSOM

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my

ofHardware, ’ '

HAMILTON sum.
GODERICH,

-DEALER IN—

STOVES
TINWARE.

The subscriber has a complete assort 
ment df Stoves, Tinware and Stove 
Pires, at -•

Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
Examine the stock and you will be 

sure to be suited.
Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton 

Rags, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.

760.3m. JOHN RALPH

1881 
E. & J.

JANUARY 1881
DOWNING

Inal Stock, was bought before the Advanr 
Ion to sell

House In the f ount.*.
___________ own origii.________. _

1 am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than any ether.

MY STOCK OF

which I want ro run off quickly.

COMB AND BUY AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh. GFrovmd. 'W'euLer Lime in. Stock.
avert FOR REST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

Tt. "W. IMZoIKZIEIISrZILIE
17514m.

Holiday Presents !
At BUTLER’S.

Return thanks fur the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 
customers and friends a

Happy lSTew Year

We would also call your attention to the fact that we have a very large
stock of

Sea,soaa.afble Grooms
on hand including

3L A3DIES, ŒB3STTS
Sc OIIIIilDIREZN-’S

BOOTS SC SHOES
of every conceivable style and price, many lines of which will be sold at a great 
reduction previous to stock taking. Don t fail to call on us when requiring any 

thing in our line as we have the

1 Largest Stock of Shoes
West of Toronto and we can and will sell at prices that will suit you.

ORDERED WORK
of every description promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
men of large experience, can turn out work e

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.
E. &c j- DO'W'isriisrGk

THE SQUARE, GODERICH. ' „ 1768.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

Stock is New, very complete, and consists of 
Goode of all k " ~

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Ladies’ and Gents' Purses, China 

inds* Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls !
A Large Assortment. Smokers' Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—10O Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
■Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Semions, Wesley's Hymn Books. Pealin Books, 

Ac., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, Amxkd an and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large flection of

»» j THE BEST EVER SHOWN
CHHATER THAN EVER.
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THE SYNDICATE.
The ÀBfeement Criticised by Mr. 

M. C. Cameron.

f#r SeeUi lam fiiejb* ap 
II» Dr reels.

Mr. Cameron said he had listened 
with care tÿ- the speeches on this question 
and had marked particularly the utter
ances of the Hon. Minister of 1 tail ways, 
both inside and outside of the House. 
If one considered the hon. Minister's 
speeches carefully he would find that his 
arguments in favor of this contract re
solve themselves into these: (1) that the 
present proposition is the best over sub
mitted to Parliament, and better than 
either the Allan contract or the contract 
of the member for Lambton for 1874,and 
(2) that it is the best bargain the Govern 
ment could make. This was not a fa r 
line of argument, for what was iii the in 
terests of the country in 1873 or 1874 
was not necessarily in the interests of 
the country to-day. Besides that, the 
Allan contract failed, and the proposi 
tion of 1874 was never gone on with, and 
therefore should be left out of the t ues- 
tion; but he denied, as a matter of fact, 
that this scheme was better than that of 
the member for Lambton in 1874. The 
member for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. 
Ives) took the same line of argument ai 
the Minister of Railways, and in compar
ing this with the Allan contract he said 
lie would touch upon the details but 
lightly. He (Mr. Cameron) commended 
the prudence of the hon. member in the 
line he had taken, for when the coinpari 
son was made it appeared that the terms 
of the present contract were far worse 
than those with Sir Hugh Allan. He 
had taken the trouble to analyze the 
terms of the Allan contract, and the re
sult was as lie had stated. The first 
point touched upon by each contract was 
as to the character of the road. The 
Allan terms provided that the road was 
to be built and equipped according to 
the specifications to be hereafter agreed 
upon between the Government and the 
Company, and that the materials used in 
the construction and working of the 
railway, the capacity of the engines, and 
the character of the rolling stock should 
be regulated between the Governor in 
Council and the Company. There was 
not a word ill the present contract as 
there was in 1874—that the work should 
be proceeded with upon the specifications 
of the Government. And so with regard 
to all the other provisions. Another 
very serious discrepancy wai seen in the 
provision as to the standard of the road. 
The Allan terms were that in order to 
establish a permanent standard the 
Union Pacific of the United States “is 
hereby selected and fixed” as the stand 
and in a general way only, and not with 
respect to any minor details in its con
struction, when it may be found to be 
objectionable, and not with respect to 
any alignment or to grades, thus stipu 
lating that the grades and curves were 
not necessarily to be of the standard of 
the Union Pacific, but could be regulat
ed by the Governor in Council. As to 
the security for the completion of the 
work, it was required by the Allan con
tract that the shareholders could not 
transfer their shares, and thus escape 
their liability, until six years from the 
date of the charter. He contrasted 
these terms with those brought down in 
the present propositions, by which the 
moment this Syndicate became incorpor
ated all personal responsibility ceased. 
Further, the former contract provided 
that the capital of the Company should 
be ton millions, and tliat ten per cent, 
should be paid up, and as a personal ob 
ligation on the part of the stockholders 
the remaining nine millions should re
main as security for the final completion 
and equipment of the road; so that not 
only had they the personal obligation of 
the stockholders for six years and for 
the payment of ten per cent, of the capi
tal, but the balance of tlie nine millions 
was to remain as security for the ultimate 
completion of the work. Under clause 
10 of the Allan charter the Company, up
on completion of each 20 miles of the 
road was bound to work the same for the 
conveyance of freight and passengers, ef
fectually, in the interest of the public. 
He (Mr. Cameron) very much doubted 
if the present Company was bound to 
work the road at all until the road was 
completed. Then, under the old con
tract every provision was made for the 
equitable selection and allotment of land 
which the Company was to receive as a 
subsidy, while under tie present régula 
lions the Government had left the mat
ter entirely in the hands of the Company 
in this respect, and if the lot contained a 
few acres of muskeg or other objection
able land it could be rejected by them. 
In the Allan contract there was no pro
vision that all the materials should l>e 
brought into the country free of duty. 
There was no monopoly of branch lines 
or exemption of lands from taxation. 
The Company had not the power to 
select lands as they had under this con
tract, and yet it was said tliat this was 
the best contract ever submitted to Par
liament, though every one must see that 
the Allan contract, bad as it was, was 
better than this. Then it was asserted 
that this contract wns better than the 
terms submitted by the member for 
Lambton. Under the Act of 1874 the 
propositions submitted liy the member 
for Lambton were not so binding as 
these, which were to be accepted as they 
stood, without modification. The stand
ard of the railway was a matter of great 
importance, because between 1869 and 
1874 the Union Pacific had spent ten 
millions to make their road safe for pas
sengers, and if this road was to be a good 
road it must be superior to the quality of 
the Union Pacific Railroad in 1869. By 
the Act of 1874 the quality of the road 
was to be determined by the Governor 
in Council, and the Company had not a 
word to say in the matter. They were 
not, as now proposed, made the sole 
judges of the standard. That was left 
to the Government—that is to Parlia
ment—and to the people. Row, how
ever, the Governor in Council was not to 
be consulted in the matter. Their hands 
were tied, and the decision «fas left en
tirely in the hands of the Company. 
Then the Minister of Railways said this 
was the best bargain which could be 
made. How did he know it! How did 
the House or the people know it? He 
did not ask the people to tender for it, 
but refused to give them the material to 
form an, opinion The Government

secretly decided on this contract, and 
then asked the House to accept hit word 
that this waii the best contract that could 
be made. They refused to .give informa
tion and signed the secret bargain and 
submitted it to Parliament to agree to 
the terms suggested, and agreed to se
cretly. Tli is was a different proposal 
from that of the member for Lambton, 
who had made everything subject to the 
approval ef Parliament, and advertised 
publicly to the moneyed me.: of the 
world for competition. The member for 
Lambton proposed land regulations 
which would induce immigration, while 
not absolutely handing over the lands to 
the Company; much less did they hold 
out inducements to the Company to hold 
lands till settlers made them valuable. 
The member for lambton proposed that 
when the lands were not suitable the 
Governor in Council should select other 
lands, the Governor in Council being the 
sole judge where the land should be 
looted. Under the present contract it 
was proposed that the Company should 
oe the sole judge, and the Governor in 
Council had no voice in their selection. 
Still the hon. gentleman said this was 
the best contract ever laid before Parlia
ment. In another and most important 
element this proposal was far worse than 
that of Mr. McKenzie. Under that a 
rangement supervision of the rates of 
carriage was left with the Governor-Gen
eral in Council, whereas under the pre
sent contract no interference was allow 
ed until the road jiaid the Company ten 
percent, on the amount invested. Fur
ther, the right was reserved to the Gov
ernment by the contract of 1874 to pur
chase the roSd^dr any part of it, with 
ten per cent, on the investment, less the 
the money subsidy and the amount re
alize! for the sale of public lands. If 
those lands wore as valuable as they now 
believed them to be—

Sir Leanord Tilley—Hear, hear.
Mr. Cameron was glad to hear the 

hon. gentleman say “hear, hear," for it 
showed that he considered these lands 
valuable. If they were as valuable as 
they were now believed to be, the 
Government in, taking over the road 
might not only not be called upon to pay 
anything, but they might actually receive 
a surplus besides the right to the road. 
Further, Government were empowered 
to stop the work when they pleased, thus 
making it possible to defer the construc
tion of any portion of the road which it 
was deemed .vlvisable not to proceed 
with at an y time. There were a large 
number of privileges granted by this 
contract withheld by that of 1874. The 
cost of the surveys, instead of being 
thrown in, was paid as part of the sub
sidy. The materials for construction 
did. not come in free of duty. The 
Company did not have the monopoly of 
the right to build branch lines, nor the 
practical monopoly of the,carrying trade 
of North-West given to the present Syn
dicate, nor were they given unlimited 
land for the road-bed station grounds, 
&c. There was no proposition that the 
road and its capital and rolling'"stock 
should be free from taxation. They 
were not allowed to select for their grant 
the best lands in the North-West Terri
tories. By this bargain everything was 
handed over to the Company. Nothing 
was reserved for the country at all. 
Apart from this, the argument of the 
Minister was not fair, nor was it indeed 
strickly honest. He compared the con
tracts on the same basis,- closing his eves 
to the vast improvements that had been 
made since 1873 or 1874 in that North- 
West country. By a larg* expenditure 
we had increased the value of the public 
lands in that country, and the people 
should have the benefit of that increase. 
(Cheers.) He desired to refer to a lew 
of the most objectionable features in this 
contract. The first of these w.i- that of 
the standard. He assumed that the 
Minister of Justice had something to d< 
with this contract, thought he must say 
it bore on its face small evidence of hav
ing been supervised by a professional 
man in the interests of the Government 
If it had been so supérvised, or even if 
the Minister of Railways had been care 
ful to preserve accuracy of language in 
its provisions, doubt concerning the stan
dard would never have arisen. The 
Minister of Railways, in his speech 
olaimed that the standard was the same-1/1 
as that of the Allan contract ; and it was 
not until he was brought to book by the 
leader of the Opposition that lie found 
his mistake. If it was intended to have 
the standard that of the Union Pacific 
in 1874, two -or three English words 
would have settled that. This was 
another evidence of the carelessness with 
which this contract had beep drawn. 
Were it not for one word it might, with 
some show of success, lie claimed that 
the standard was that of the Union Pac
ific of 1874, but it-was here expressly 
stated that the standard should he the 
Union Pacific at first constructed. He 
then referred to the contract made by 
the United States Government for the 
construction of the Pacific Railway, and 
read from the report of the Commission
ers of the 23rd November, 1868, and 
890 miles west of Omaha liad been con 
structed. He read from a judgment in
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000 would be required to put that road 
into proper order. Hon. gentlemen now 
said the road in 1873 was to be the stan
dard; but even then it was in a bad con
dition, as shown by the report of another 
Commission issued by the United States 
Government in 1874, consequently the 
standard proposed was entirely unfitted 
to the traffic of the country. There was 
no prevision in case of a dispute between 
the Government and this - gigantic Com
pany they were forming in the North- 
West fordociding a dispute in the Courts, 
but there was to be an arbitration. The 
Government was to appoint one arbitra
tor, the Company another, and the two 
were to appoint a third. It was altogeth
er likely that two of the three arbitra
tors would be Americans, and most of 
the witnesses must be Americans; and 
how was it possible for the Government, 
handicapped at the outset, to get fair 
play under such conditions. He referr
ed to a case in the United States, in 
which the New York Central Railway 
and the United States Government had 
a dispute ns to the rates for transportat
ion during the American war. The New 
York Central took the case to a local 
Court in New York State, and employed 
Senator Conkling as counsel, before a 
judge whom he had appointed only two 
mouths previously,the result being that 
the New York Central recovered about 
half a million from the Government. 
He asked if it was not probable that this 
powerful Syndicate would resort to sim
ilar tactics to those adopted by the New 
York Central Railway. We might not 
have Senator Conkling here, but there 
might be other men of jsiwer, men who 
had the car of the Minister of Railways 
and the Government, pressing life claims 
of the Company; and experience showed 
that when men owed double allegiance, 
one to themselves and the other to the 
country, to which side they would lean. 
Why did not the Government leave 
these disputes to be decided by the re
gularly constituted Courts of the country 
instead of placing the matter in the 
hands of arbitrators, who might lie sub
ject to outside influence ' As he under
stood the contract, the Company had a 
practical monopoly of the road-building 
south of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
except those running south-west or west
ward of south-west, and even then none 
were to run within fifteen miles of the 
international boundary. The Minister 
of Railways undertook to tie the hands 
of our successors of this Parliament by 
preventing railway legislation for the 
next twenty years; but the next Parlia 
ment might repeal this measure, and the 
result would lie the presentation of claims 
for damages. All knew how these claims 
could be presented by companies having 
such an interest in their power, and 
the means they took to secure their ends. 
It might be that they would have their 
claims submitted to an arbitration, and 
they knew very well how Dominion 
rights were protected in such cases. If 
they appealed to the Courts of law, and 
such appeals had been made before, the 
Dominion might be called Ujioii to pay 
exemplary damages for having violated 
the absurd terms of this absurd bargain. 
There was a means of escape in not jias- 
sing this Bill till it was short of some of 
those most obnoxious features. Not the 
least injurious provision in this contract 
was that giving the Company the practi
cal monopoly of the carrying trade of the 
North-West. They were creating a huge 
monopoly, and giving them powers which 
no private corporation should have, and 
which might be used to the detriment of 
that country. With one voice we w ere 
asking the people of Europe to go and

the Atlantic and Great Western in the 
same year paid $138,836; the Union 
Pacific—which had excited the admira
tion of the hon. gentleman to the extent 
of making it a standard for the const! no
tion of the Canadian Pacific—paid, in 
1874, on 1,042 miles of road $265,660, 
and in 1879, $297,168; the Central Pa
cific, 1,270 mile* long, paid in 1874 
$462,629, and in 1879 very nearly half a 
milllion dollars; the Michigan Central, 
284 miles long, in 1877 paid $266,921, 
and in 1879 $201,681; the Chicago, Bur 
lington, and Quincy, 1,867 miles lung, 
in 1878 paid $603,000 on the road alone; 
the New York Central paid in 1879 
$871,797; the Philadelphia Railway in 
1879, $363,260; the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern in 1879, $437,116 
for 1,137 miles of road; and the Chicago 
and Rock Island, for 1,126 miles, jiaid 
in the same year $218,000. If there 
was one or two exemptions he was not 
aware of them, and they did not justify 
the Minister of Railways in his state
ment to the House that the American 
Government had exempted all the lead
ing lines. Taking a fair average of the 
sums paid by these lines it would not be 
difficult to compute the amount lost to 
the country by this perpetual exemption 
to the Canadian Pacific on their 2,700 
miles of railway. Beginning with 1891 
it would amount to considerably over 
half a million dollars annually, which 
capitalized would represent nearly lift ft n 
millions.

At six o'clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

After recess.
Mr. Cameron, resuming, cited tli 

previous declaration of the Minister of 
Railway s that railways in the United 
States were exempt from taxation. The 
hon. gentleman had stated that Certain 
mails in Minnesota ami Wisconsin " were 
free from taxation, but he found that 
these railway - were not exempt, at all 
events in rep ird to their roadway. The 
Minister had alse justified the exemp
tion of the land from taxation for 20 
years, on the ground that the United 
States lands were exempted from State 
taxation, or from local taxation for 
municipal -purpi ses. He pointed out 
that under the present contract the lands 
were exempt until the grant from the 
Crown, and not simply tiU occupation 
The exemption in the territories of the 
United States was only to last while they 
remained territories, but no longer, and 
he doubted f this Parliament had power 
to exempt lands after they ceased to lie 
within the ten itories of the Dominion. 
The Government liad to | ay an equival 
ant to these companies for land on which 
exemption ceased, but the roads had to

Ey 6 per cent, interest on that amount.
nides, these roads were bound to carry 

arms and munitions of war at half cost. 
There was nothing of that kind in this 
charter. The Union Pacific had paid 
large sums for taxes, and other roads 
which had been exempted from taxation 
for a time had keen so exempted by pri
vate arrangement. There was no reason 
why there should be any such Exemption 
in this case. This was no small matter. 
The taxes on land in Manitoba, nearly 
one hundred miles from the line of rail
way, was $18.20 on one lot of 640 acres, 
assessed at $1.50 an acre, and 821.50 on 
another lot. The exemptions on the 
38,063 sections given to the Company 
would, at this rate, reach at least $644,- 
000 a year. But nearer the line of rail
way the assessed value of land would be 
much greater. Taking it, however, at 
only $2 per acre there would be an ex
emption of $913,000 a year for the 30,- 
0U3 sections held by the Company,which

Company choice of lands were bound to 
give it to them at $1 an acre. Further, 
the Minister of Railways said m 1876 
that he would value the lands nf $5 an 
acre if he had the selecting of thorn. vtfe.u\ 
hear.) In 1877 the hon. gentl. -msn re
peated his statement in the House, amt 
surely if they were worth $6 an acre 
then they should ho worth #10 now, to 
which should be added the enormous ad
vantages of lands withdut limit for the
road-bed, station grounds, and yards, the ^ ____ _
whole of which would exceed two hun- Jj***]^ liensaliil everyother article usually
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dred millions of dollars. He was oppos
ed to the contract for the reason he had 
adduced, and for none stronger than the 
exemption clause. He looked upon the 
scheme as largely an American enter
prise. In the Company were many men 
who were interested in the St. Paul and 
Manitoba Railway, and thus the public 
would lose all the benefits of healthy 
competition. Thq^ountry had suffered 
a good deal in the last three-quarters of 
a century through valuablejrights having 
been thoughtlessly given away between 
1840 and 1860 by the stupidity of Eng
lish statesmen who did not understand 
the country. Large tracts of the finest 
portions of the Dominion, extending to 
the Pacific Ocean, and exceeding in area 
several European kingdoms, had passed 
from the control of Canada into that of 
the United States. At a later period, in 
187*2, with a generosity and prodigality 
which beggared description, they had 
surrendered the right of navigation of 
the St. Lawrence and canals in exchange 
for similar rights in Alaska, which they 
possessed fifty years before. Now they 
were called upon to complete what the 
Inn. Minister had said would, be the
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crowning of his political career. In his 
(Mr. Cameron's) judgment it would lie 
the crowning folly of the hon. gentle
man's political career. He hoped., Jhere 

number of independent 
: lament who would raise 
give their votes, at all 
reject, the scheme en- 
tuaterially modified by 

■ >f the most objectionable

members , . 
their voices til.
events, if not 
tirely, to have 
the elimination
danses. (Cheers. )

MMe Kerlslou.

the Supreme Court of the United States 
Government, in which it was solemnly 
declared, beyond a doubt, tliat the Union 
Pacific was finally constructed on the 
10th May,1869, and yet they were told 
by the hon. gentlemen opposite that they 
should read the clause to mean the con
dition of the road on the 1st of October, 
1874. If so, why was the clause worded 
so loosely, so as to permit of so much 
doubt and controversy on such an import
ant point? It was being hinted about 
that the Government had induced a 
member of the Syndicate to give them 
a writing to the effect that the condition 
of the Union Pacific in 1873 would he 
accepted as the standard. He contend
ed that any bargain of this kind made 
with one member of the Company was 
worthless until it received the ratification 
of all, and that even then the contract 
would have to be altered so as to permit 
of its right interpretation by the courts. 
The Government had seen their mistake, 
and they were now trying to rectify it 
bv producing this document. Was the 
Union Pacific of 1869 a good road to 
take as a standard ? He showed that it 
was not, and read from the reports of 
the Chief Engineer of that road and the 
Commissions issued by the United Sts tea 
Government to prove liis statement. 
Yet this was the road the Government 
adopted as s standard for the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad One Commissions re 
ported that an expenditure of $6,489.

settle in the North-West, and public j capitalized, would give a total in ten 
money could not he expended f- -r a bet- ! years of about ten million dollars, 
ter purpose: but what did they tell these i ‘Cheers. ) If the lands were assessed at 
men? They told them that "practically the prices which it was stated the Gov- 
tliey could not have a railway except by ; eminent had been receiving for them, 
the grace of the Syndicate, for the j namely, from four to five dollars an acre, 
Government had tied its own hands for j the sum capitalized at ten years would 
twenty years They compelled these j reach twenty-two million dollars, which
people to pay every farthing of Provin
cial and municipal taxating for the Com"- 
pany, and all its belongings were free 
from taxation. Each year the tax collect
or would visit the settler and pass
by the Syndicate. There were many 
things in which we should profit by 
the experience of the Americans, and 
in none more than in respect of fet
tling up large tracts of new country. 
The American settlers had groaned 
under the great oppression brought up
on them, and the Government ultimate 
ly appointed a Commission of Inquiry 
into the carrying trade in the far West, 
with the view of relieving the people 
from those great railway monopolies. 
By the present contract the Govern
ment was pursuing a similar .course, in 
handing over lands to the Conqiauy 
without check or hindrance, to do with 
them as they pleased. He read from a 
report presented to Congress by Mr. 
Hepburn, of therState of New York, on 
the subject, in which he said that the 
mistake was in not providing proper 
safeguards to protect the public interests, 
andholding railroads to a strict account
ability for their transactions. He lie- 
lieved that if the present contract were 
passed the people of Canada and tlie 
New World would be subjected to hard 
ships and friending exactions at the 
hands of this powerful Syndicate far 
more severe than the whole United 
States over suffered from under the 
monopolies which obtained in that 
country. American authorities liad re
commended a mileage rate as a means of 
preventing the gigantic railway corpora
tions from imposing undue burdens upon 
the country. Other methods had been 
suggested in reports to Congr ess on the 
subject, such as the provision that no 
railway company should be allowed to 
make any secret bargain with shippers, 
or to give any preference rate or rebate. 
On the question of exemption from taxa
tion on the road, the Minister of Rail
ways hnd stated that the United States 
Government had made the same exemp
tions with respect to all great American 
lines of railway. He (Mr. Cameron) 
denied the statement, and doubted if 
the hon. gentleman could point him to a 
single charter so drawn. He believed 
that the hon. Minister had drawn on his 
imagination in making the statement, 
and he would like to hear of a single in
stance in support of sueh a statement. 
But even if it were true, the Unitêd 
States Government never gave such 
enormous rights and jfrmleges as were 
being given to this Company. He read 
from reports showing'"'*! 
taxes paid on roads by 
American lines
329 miles long

amount of 
number of 

The Southern Pacific, 
paid in 1874 $38,900:

this company would save by leaving 
these lands exempt from taxation. 
("Hear, hear. ) But in any case no Par
liament should exempt this gigantic cor
poration from taxation, which was 
necessary to the construction of roads 
and bridges. He objected that there 
was no provision for trans|Kirting troops 
or munitions of war over this road, and 
no arrangement for the rate at which 
Her Majesty’s mails were to be carried 
over the railway. There was another 
aspect than the Dominion view in which 
the matter might be viewed. Tlie Pri; 
vince of Ontario was by this contract 
deprived of the privileges it should ex
pect. The Minister of Railways had 
been presented in Toronto with 
petition {minting out the manner in 
which Ontario would be injured, and he 
had been compelled to reply that the 
rights of Ontario would be proteetd. He 
(Mr. Cameron) waa convinced that On 
tarin, which contributed the largest pur 
tion of the subsidy, had not had its in
terests propyly protected, and that the 
effect of the contract was practically to 
cut out that Province from the carrying 
trade. What were the concessions to be 
made to the Company? The Company 
first of all got all the country had already 
expended on the road, amounting to 
about thirty-five millions, besides 
twenty-five millions to be given 
to the Syndicate, amounting to about 
sixty millions altogether. There 
was also twenty-five million acres of land 
tMc granted to this Company. Hon. 
gpitlemen opposite put the value of these 
lands on the pasis of 1873-4, whereas 
they had since acquired an additional 
value by reason of the money expended 
by the Government on the road up to 
the present, and also of the immigration 
which had flowed into the country. The 
Government had sold lands for more 
than $4 an acre, and it was known that 
land* which in 1873-4 could be purchas
ed for 50c. to $1 an acre were now worth 
$4 to $5 an acre. The whole condition 
of the country had changed since 1873. 
Looking at the experience of the States* 
on this question, lie found from returns 
that the Central Pacific in 1870 averaged 
$8.21 per acre from sales of lands; from 
1870 to 1872 they averaged $3.93; in 
1873, $6.41; in 1876, $7.64; and in 1877, 
$12.99 per acre was averaged from their 
rales. (Hear, hear. ) Up to June, 1879, 
the St Paul and Manitoba Railway, to 
which the hon. Minister was willing to 
hand over the control of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, had sold 634,009 acres 
at an average of 68.3 per acre; and the 
total combined acreage sold by American- 
railways was 11,891,563 acres, realiz
ing $77.738,640, or an average of $6.64 

And yet they who gave this

In s few months new we shall have in 
our hands the revised version of the New 
Testament, the fruit of the lnbuis of so 
many years of the English company of 
revisers and their co-laborers on this side 
of the water. Just what is this work of 
Bible revision 1

Since the time of the version made in 
the reign of King James, there have 
been a good many changes in the mean
ing and usage of English words. In a 
few eases words mean now exactly op
posite what they did then. In other 
cases they have quite a different meaning 
at present from the old one. When one 
reads, for example, of “the oxen that 
«U- the ground," unless sjiecially inform
ed, he will not understand tliat “to ear" 
meant in King James' day “to plough."

Moreover, since tliat version was made, 
there has been not only great progress 
among scholars in their knowledge of 
the original languages of the Bible the 
Hebrew and the Greek—but also great 
progress in establishing the true text of 
the Holy Scriptures.

The study of eveiything that relates 
to Bible times has made equal progress 
anil we are in a condition now to better 
understand what the Bible was meant to 
teach than were the men who gave 
our present version.

Let it be understood that what the 
Revisers are to give us is not a now 
translation. Their aim has been to 
tain, as far as possible, the present 
English version. But where they find 
it necessary, they make the suitable cor
rections or modifications. We expect 
that the new version will read very much 
like the old, so that the sound of the 
dear old Bible to which we have been so 

| long accustomed will still be in our ears.
What, then, is the use of the new ver

sion at all? Will it change any of the 
old. truths? Nn, it will not change 
them. But its use will be that it will 
make clearer to us just what God’s Word 
is. Gift English version is not inspired, 
as a Version. God inspired the men who 
wrote the original Hebrew and Gtëek. 
What we want is to know exactly as 
possible the meaning of what they wrote. 
As will be seen from what has been 
said, we are in a better condition to do 
this than were King James’ translators. 
This new version will come nearer being
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all exact transcript of what God inspired 
” old" ’■holy men of old" to write than our 

present version, good as it is. It will 
not change a single truth of the Divine 
Word, but it will make some of those 
truths clearer to our understanding.

Tyndale published his version of the 
Bible about 1625. It was an improve
ment on Wicklitfe’s Bible,which was is
sued in 1380. Our present version, issued 
in 1611, was an improvement on Tyndale’s. 
And now we expect that the revised 
version will be an improvement on the 
Bible we hold so dear. There has been 
continual progress thus, under God’s 
guiding hand, we must believe, in help
ing English-speaking people to under
stand the exact Word of God. We hope 
that the new version will receive a 
hearty welcome, will prove itself useful, 
and will speedily endear itself to those 
who love the Bible.—[American Messon 
ger.

v SHOloSNO. BTKBRAGR. «8 
f.ra**r$ do not carry cattle, sheep or pig*. 

A ml c very Saturday.
• OliK TO LONDONDIRECT.

».* to ttf3. Excursion at Reduced Rate*.
< accommodations are unsurpaeeedil staterooms on Main Deck, 

booked Qt lowest rates to or from any 
uroadjitatlon In Europe or America/

throughout 
For books

----  of charge*Ireland.
------------------------apply to

Henderson Bbothxbs, 7 Bowl»a Gun, N. X.

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.
1,51 Agent at Goderich
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Markham, Jan. 5.—On Monday even
ing last, about half-past six, as Mr. 
James Knox, who resides on lot 21, 7th 
concession of Markham, was sitting by 
the stove in his house, some one shut at 
him through the window. He received 
a heavy charge of shot in his hand and 
face, and a large leaded ball and a quan
tity of shot was found driven in the wall 
behind him. Steps were at once taken 
to find the would-be murderer, and 
yesterday the constables arrest Thos. 
Heath, brother-in-law of the wounded 
man, and secured an old military musket 
and a bullet mould. The musket fitted 
an impression in the snow near Knox’s 
house, where the party had evidently 
Mien, and and the bullet taken out of 
the wall fitted the mould. Heath was 
committed to stand his trial at the pres
ent sessions, and was taken to Toronto 
jail.

‘ ‘They all do it. "—To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. Get 
6 cent sample 1753
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COLD TLAKE""ll |,n.oC,Md,P!ri«
«« old Br?cht’v,;s îi“wm?rïe ^ 

rom tJ-l t vr*f ram

introduced into Cln.da. 
•elected fi-- ‘ * - -
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than any a.......... ..
y:*r U u r,-rely*/.

Jt is nidcabrolute1
»-.uay ti... toll

It
V'vur.i rv-ijt! y patiKed in

r* '3 all parts

Manufactured- bv
XHt GLOBE TOBACCO CO., W.m*o., Oar.

Fun and

(Nature’s way.»

It drive# the system curative agents and
healing medicines.

It draws Ureas the diseased parts the poisons 
that cause death.

TfceweBBd# Testify le II* Wirier*.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt

of Price, 8t.ee, by
H. HASWELL A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists. 
148 and 150 McGill Street. Montreal. F. Q. 

General Agents for the Dominion.

We arc now prepared to fill and ship order 
for Trees. &c„ for Fall Planting. Deacripttv 
Price Catalogues frk* to applicants.

G bo. Leslie & .Son
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Fun and Fancy.
Salesmen will tell you tiuit there’s 

I very little sitting down in the stn.e that 
keeps a standing advertisement ia$, the 
newspaper. -r - w

I “That prisoner has a very smooth 
I countenance,” said the judge to the 
sheriff. “Yes,” said the sheriff, “lie 
was ironed just before he was brought 

I in.”
On the meeting of two friends the ful- 

I lowing colloquy ensued:—“Where h ive 
(you bean?" “fo my tailor, and I had 
I hard work making him accept a little 

money.” “You astonished nu! Why?’ 
‘BjJtus'j he wanted more.”

At the marriage of an Alabam i widow 
I er one of the servants was a».jJ if Ms 

master was to take a brid d tour. “Dun- 
no, sah: when old missus’s alive he took 
.1 paddle to her; dunno if he take a b. idlu 

I to de new one or not."
In attempting to can e a fowl one 

I day, an American settlor found consi ler- 
ahle difficulty ill separating its joints.

I and exclaimed agrinst the man who ‘.ad 
1 «old him an old hen for a young chick,; . 

•My dear,” said the enraged man’s wi e, 
"don’t talk so much aliout the uge.1 nul 
respectable Mr. B. ; he » owe 1 the first 
patch of com that was planted in our 
town.” “I know that,” said the husband, 
“and I believe this hen scratched it up.”

“Oh, yes, Charley’s a nice fellow en
ough, only a little green, you know.” 
“You should remember, Tom," replied 
his cousin, casting a significant glance at 
the young mail’s nose, in which the red 
was slowly but surely eclipsing the white, 
“you should remember that green is a 
sign of safety, and red a danger signal. ” 

The queerest object in nature is a 
Spanish beggar, for these lieggars beg on 
horseback ; and it is an odd thing to see 
a man riding up to a poor foot iiassengcr 
asking alms. A gentleman in Valpa
raiso, being arrested by one of these 
mounted beggars, replied, “Why, sir, 
you come to beg of me who have to go 
on foot, while you ride on horseback (” 
“Very true,” said the hegg.tr, “and I 
have the more need to beg, as I have to 
support my horse as well as myself. ” 

Minister to Rory:“Why weren’t you 
at the kirk on Sunday ?” ltory—“I was 
at Mr. Dunlop’s kirk.” Minister—“1 
don’t like your running about that way. 
Not that I object tae yer hearing Mr. 
Dunlop, but I in sure ye wadna like yer 
a in sheep straying away into strange pas
tures.” Kory—“I wadna care a grain, 
if it were better grass.

Tea Pear le Take a Paper.

The Time» says the Queen’s speech on 
the opening of Parliament will congratu
late the country on the peaceful settle
ment of the Montenegrin difficulty, and 
state that the Government entertains 
good liojiei of success in settling t ic 
Greek an l other questions in the Kish 
It will declare that British authority 
must he re asserted in the Transva» 
and that it would he impossible at pie. 
sent to give the Transvaal Independence. 
The hope will be expressed that the 
friendly intervention of England will be 
able to end the struggle in B-isute Lan 1. 
It will announce that the Government 
does not intend to retain Candahav. A 
suspension of the Habeat Cvrpni Act i i 
Ireland will be asked for, also a lefoim
of the lai 
system.

d laws anl of the Grand Ju 1

Fergus, Jan. 6.—Du.-io Tuesdaj night, I 
the G. W. R. and C. V. Id Stations wtr ; I 
entered”*»/ burglar i. At the G. W. R. I 
'Station tiny receive ! n itlii g, but did | 
consider . le damag in the way of break- 
in g locks lid smashing furniture. Thu i 
C. V. R. tation was n t so fortunate, 
the loss a ,inunting to over one hundred 
d dials. They c ir:le 1 off i quantity of 
baggage an l some clothing belonging to 
the agent, worth about sevcutjalive dol
lars, and six dollars ch.in.p-, which had 
been left in the till. Entrances at each 
station was gained by break ug the win
dows.

lion. Christopher Dunkin, D. C. L., 
Q. 0,, framer of the celebrated Temper
ance Act of 18(17, commonly known ns 
the “Dunkin Act," died at his residence, 
Kimwlton, Quebec, on Toursday night. 
The deceased Judge was horn in Eng
land in 1812, educated at London, Glas
gow and Harvard Universities, at the 
last of which ho was Greek tutor. He 
edited the Montreal Morning Courier in 
1838, was called to the bar in 1840 and 
became Q. 0. in 1807. He sat in tile 
Canadian Assembly for Drummond and 
Arthabaska from 1857 to 1801, and for 
Brome after 1802, and at Confederation 
was made a dual representative in the 
Local and Dominion Houses. In cto
iler, 1871, ho was elevated to the Supe
rior Court Bench.

Toronto’s Mayor, four member; of the 
new City Council, and three lieu Is of 
civic departments turn out to he Sunday 
School Superintendents. It is consider
ed that this element will prove too much 
for any party politics in civic matters.

Moore, of the Rural New Yorker, was 
sitting in his office one afternoon some 
years ago, when a farmer friend came in 
and said :

"Mr. Moore, I like your paper, but 
times are so hard 1 cannot pay for it."

“Is that so, friend Jones? I am very 
sorry to hear that you are so poor; if you 
are so ban! run I will give you my i«- 
|ier.”

"till, no, 1 can’t take it as a gift.
“Well then, let’s see how we can fix 

it. You raise chickens, I believe/”
"Yes, a few; but they don’t.bring any

thing, hardly.”
“Don’t they.' Neither does my («per 

cost anything hardly. Now, I have pro
position to make to you. I will continue 
your [taper, ai ’ when you go home you 
may select from your lot one chicken and 
call lier mine. Take good care of her 
and bring me the proceeds whether in 
eggs or in chickens, and we will call it 
square. ” A*

“All right, brother Moore,” and the 
fellow chuckled at what he thought, a 
capital bargain. He kept the contract 
strictly, and at the end of the year found 
he had 
per.
and he never had the face 
he was too poor to take 
that day.

lorirlfsinra ul" People.
We would not, by enticing headings 

and other devices lead you into reading 
of the virtues [«issessed by Pierce's Cele
brated Medicines were it not that we are 
aware of the forgetfulness of |«copie, an 1 
that must be our excuse, dear reader, 
for again telling you that Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is without an 
equal as a blood-purifier. It cures all 
humors from the common blotch, pimple, 
or eruption, to the worst scrofula, fever 
sore or ulcer. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are a 
pleasant hut elficent cathartic. Sold by 
druggists.

St. C’ollV Honor. /’IK:i/o, III'.
Jan. iOth, lSiii. 

Hon. R. V. Pierce, M. D. :
Dear Doctor—I have been using your 

Golden Medical Discovery and Pellets 
for liver complaint and general debility, 
it is impossible to express the gratitude I 
feel. It is simply wonderful the effect
your medicines have had upon me. 
in every was a thousand per cent, 
ter.. I am. vours gratefully,

J. C. DAVIDSON.

RurkJrn'aAnilrs Halve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, I 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Heeds, ! 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Solve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents j>er 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

Cared <»f Drinking.
" A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the apjietite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and he has remained' a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.” 
—From a leading R. R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

k>w Turk Duller Markel.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of M«y 20th, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents. This stem logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
perfect June color the year round and ! 
dairymen that use it never send light col- ‘ 
ored oods to market.

The Days of Misf.uy and Nights of 
Unrest endured by the sufferer from a j 
persistant cougli soon sap the vitality of ] 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided ' 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop 4 Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and ; 
Hvpuphosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and ; 
which is a combination of the purest | 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect j 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like- | 
v, i.;v proved to be a useful specific in j 
scrofulous maladies.» The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased ischeck- 
e l, and the flagging physical energies 
; ..Mie.l by its invigorating action. 
l‘a spheres, the active principle of the j 
hypuphosphitca, not only supplies the : 
system wit'll an important element of 
«Length, hut gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda j 
also add to vigor of the fyaine. In avast- i 
mg diseases of all kinds, this prépara- ! 
ti in can be depended upon Î 1 produce a | 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its [« »ten- ) 
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- ] 
vigorant. For poverty. if the blood, with ; 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui- | 
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, i 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs.—Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Noyenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve ^ 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly j 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop '

“Manchester House:
«TAIVUES -A.. K.EI3D

y ^ "" Has ju»t received a choice lot of

2sTH]"W" GOODS,
New Dress Goode, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, &c.’ 

which for value is unsur[>assed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

T-0.XLOE.X3SrO- DBPAB'XMEN'T.-A splcuilid selection of Tweeds 
and I’oatiniv*. Cull and leave your measure for a .ui tor overcoat -stylish made, well trimmed, 
and fit guaranteed. Cloth bought cut free of charge. tiT Hats. Caps and Drawers at dost 
prices.

The highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. .1 amks A. Rkii>,
Jordan's Block, Goderich.

Miss J. Stewart
Has in-'Stcck a Choice Selection of!

Woollen Shawls and Clouds*
all shades an 1 p:\e*>\

Berlin Wools, Crape, Ribbons and Yarns. Kid Gloves—4 buttons—for 7.» fVnt».

731

superior
dint Loan Society
». f e v, - $855,000,

N iVl > on Ileal Estate by the Su- 
.ivings and Loan Society. Term» 

l o tiorrowers.
!ih I)Hildas Street.. LONDON, Ont. 
paid to Savings Banks Depositors.

ii. i.. «.LLES.

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
clay Fr

Buttons, Dress Trimmings. ’Lining;
■f CHRISTMAS CARDS. Fringes, 
, c. : «m tment of Infant’s Robes.

GY CUTTING AND FITTING A SPECIALTY.
MISS STKtt’AHT,

Millinery mid Ilri'Hsm iki'v

CAM.FBBLL’S
Boo.tI Shoe Emporium

KSTA1UJSHEU

Grand S^ow

Boots
OF —

and Shoes.
Every Line is Full and C amplete ! The Largest and Best Select

ed Stock in the County to Choose From !

Parties wanting * ' Lay Bouts and Shoes would do well t"

CALL -A.3ST3D INSPECT THE 'STOCK
before purchasing elsewhere, as they will find

=r:- - - - - - - PRICES LOWER THAN EVER-
nr- Custom Wof.k attended to witli'punctuality.

N. B.—Any quantity of Cordwood taken in exchange, j ’

WM. CAMPBELL,’OnirtfHoHte Sqm ie
Goderich, Oct. 15th, 1880. 1750

bet-

si paid about four prices for his pa- 
He often tells the joke himself,

t> say that 
pajier since

Ak Interesting Case.—A case of 
some interest to liverymen was tried 
it the sitting of the Division Court here, 
on Monday last. It will be remember
ed that about a year ago a man engaged 

-in taking out squared timber in Hullett 
hired a horse and cutter from Forbes' 
lively, in this town, for the purpose of 
visiting his works. After driving all 
lay he put up at Brownlee's Hotel, in 
Kinbum, in the evening, amfchad supper 
and fed the horse. On.leaving the hotel 
for Seaforth, the horse through some 
cause started to run awsy, and in its 
flight got both its hind legs broken, and 
had to be killed. The man refused 
compensation for the horse, and Mr. 
Forbes brought action against him to re
cover the price of the animal. The case 
was decided, as we have already stated, 
on Monday, and we are sorry to say the 
verdict was against Mr. Forbes. Judge 
Toms,in giving his verdict, took the 
ground which is, no doubt, the proper 
one, that in hiring a horse and vehicle 
all risks of accidents rest with the owner, 
uu long as it can be proven that the per
son hiring and using the animal or vehicle 
uses all proper precautions for its safety, 
the same as he would were it his own 
property. It was not proven in this in
stance that the [lerson in possession of 
the horse at the time of the accident 
had made default in this respect, but on 
the.contrary both the defendant himself 
and several witnesses swore very positive
ly that he had not, and, consequently, 
the verdict was given against the plain
tiff, and he will not only suffer the loss 
iif the horse, but will hsve the costs of 
the suit to pay as well.

(MeAMtan.
When a board of eminent physicians' 

and chemists announced the discovery 
that by combining some well known 
valuable remedies, the most wonderful 
medicine was produced, which would 
cure such a wide range of diseases that 
most all other remedies could be dispens
ed with, many were sceptical ; but proof 
of its merits by actual trial has dispelled 
all doubt, and to-day the discoverers of 
that great medicine, Hop Bitters, are 
honored and blessed by all as benefac
tors. ,

Veturborough Ont. , March -9, 1880. 
Mess:.-, l’erry Davis A' .Soil A Lawrence, 

Montreal.
I have used the Paiii-Killer ever since 

it was introduced, and always have had 
great faith in its medicinal qualities, be
lieving it to lie a reliable preparation for 
curing many of the ailments for which it 
intended.

Yours truly,
WM. MALCOM.

/Cr Sue advertisement in another 
column. ,

IMS Be ward.
They cure all diseases qfttie Stomach, 

Bowels, Blood, Liver, Kidneys
and Urinaiy Organs, and $500 will be 
paid fqr a case they wQl not care or help, 
or foY any thing Impure or injurious 
found in them—Hop Bitters. Test it 
See “Truths" or “Proverbs” in another 
column.

Map Ihul I'on-h.
If you arc suffering with a Cough, Cold, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Con
sumption, loss of voice, tickling in the 
throat, or any affection of the Throat or 
Lungs, use Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption. This is the great re
medy that is causing so much excite
ment by its wonderful cures,, curing 
thousands of hopeless cases. Over one 
million bottles of Dr. King's New Dis- 

overy have been used within the last 
year, and have given perfect satisfaction 
in every instance. We can unhesitating
ly say that' this is really the only mire 
cure for throat and lung affections, and 
can cheerfully recommend it to all. Call 
and get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size bottle for $1.00. F. Jordan 
Goderich.

Drllralr Women.
Cases of female weakness, delicate and 

enfeebled constitutions and those suffer
ing with Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
complaints, will find Electric Bitters a 
speedy and certain cure. The sick and

firostrated should rejoice that such a re- 
iable remedy is placed within their 

reach. Health and happiness will surely 
follow where Electric Bitters are used. 
For sale by F. Jordan, price only fifty 
cents.

Spread the ileod News.
As a family medicine and tonic, there 

is no remedy at present giving such uni
versal satisfaction, and effecting so many 
astonishing cures as Electric Bitters. 
Our druggists report a lively demand for 
them, at times being unable to'supplythe 
many calls. All Bilious Attack 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaii 
Diabetes and Gravel, readily yield 
their curative qualities. Sold by 
Jordan at fifty cents per bottle.

^EB*ls your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough ? If so, ugé 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers.” 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lungs, 
and if tak«L- in time their efficacy will 
soon be proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 25 cents a box

I am & Lyman's Quinine Wine. In tliisjire- !
punition, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure ! 
sherry wine anil certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to | 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted ; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, anil the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to liear out the profess
ional belief in the value of invigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the “Quinine Wine” prepared hyNorth- 
fi»p & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they nay of it. — A few facts 
for the People.—There are but few pre
parations of medjfiines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced : 
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. 0., writes, “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all.” J. 
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Sheffbrd, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
,liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave nm immediate relief, 
at; ' I would say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. Maybee, Merchant, Wark- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it u 
pronounced by the public, 'one of the best 
medicines they have ever used ;’ it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence.” Joseph 
Rusan, TownshjfW Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to tW Dr, Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame Knee/Which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness. It is a great public benefit. ”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottlee, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 26 
cts.^NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized
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wny n »>*••• t SCOTT’S KWM I.SIO- OF 
COD IslVKIC Oil. «ND KIVPO« IIO«- 
IMTCS, Hg u remedy for Con mu nipt Ion. 
Scrofula, and Waiting Affection* i

Me asm. Scott & Bownb : Gentlemen -1 
hr.vc n scribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, < , ii. in y pract ice and used it in my fam
ily. i .really plea-ted with it because of its 
pilin' i cs. and the good results that follow 
1- v i I nve found it very serviceable in 

suvoi rtsrs and pulmonary affections,
v .-«j • < t fully yours.

n:.\ 1 . M.D..‘J79East Broadway. N.\ .
Louisville, Ky., January 3, 1878.

Or ti.mmkn Kor the last fifteen months I 
have yt.uvCod LiverOil Emulsion, both in
noso " ' in private practice, and have been 
rroat > . d with its effect . It is better
!>oni »--* .111 l»c taken for u longer time than 
iiiiv -• preparation (if Cod Liver Oil. In 
t ..’ns !••; n and t ! .Idrcn's diseases 1 have
fo am i | -•viiillv valuable.

i A. UCTEBLONV. M. D..
. . '• • B'cian. Louisville City Hospital..

V« î t vV Buwxk : I have used Scott's
L uu’ ?: » «id Liver Oil in various instances 
mil 1 iiund it to be cosily taken, readily
.irt.in it’d rapidly improves 1 he nutrition
and i I con ider i' the best Emulsion I
tmv . . .sod. lî. E. IIAl'OllTON. M

Indianapolis, Ind.
Mv- .• . utt>& lîov.M’. : I have given your 

r Oil, See., a fair trial, and 
ay 1 think it is Till-: remedy 

1 cough a. I cun highly 
j .eductors hud given me 

vt your medicine, and I 
s fength Very fast ijnd I

HI! .DEHST.NDT, 
i (ialveslon. Ind.

I felt ii my duly to let you 
c deriv’d from t he use of 

. . ,.d a very bad « ough for 
mailin g Dr. J. L. t.orsuch of 

ne that my left lung was 
d ii't':’. i-’inulsion with 
r taking two bottles, 1 
rapidly, and cfintinued 

on l< !i bottles, and now 
am its 1 filthy •» m.'v as there i:; in the vit v of * 
H.iVi uuor ’. XViva 1 liCLim using it 1 weighed 
In', pounds. I now web 3» Impounds.

Yours. 1). I*. t’Al.CM !!A!t, 
i >, •. Baltimore. Md.

( ANAXiiAUi.VA. Vpt. lâ. 1877. 
m'OTTiv’Üowm:: (ii.nt.-: I ibought I would 

write to you. a ! > i w a no* 1« v upon your I Kit ties 
of late upon its long eontimied use. This has 
jiriA cd t< V'- i v my.case. J was given up to die 
la-t Mi:et w i’lreonsmuption, th.e best medical 
uid nuv’e nouseol'nny tmitment. My husl and 
apnlio'1 fo*’ your Fnmls'on of Cod LiverOil ; he 
lm bought twenty-si* bottles and it is restoring 
me to Vealt.’i lievoi’d the expectations of hun
dreds expecting t<> hear of my deat! every «lav 
I -liould like to take it for a year. when. 1 think 
! will be perfectly cured.

Yours with resnect.
MBS. ELDKIDGE.

For sale by druggists at $Tpcr bottle. 17»i

r, . » .»<! ,ivt r (
t ;il I «

fo* v. 1 Inn 's and ha
When
■U(t !V

n ; heal1 h a* ,'
think -all M.» 

\ «ni Vl".
>i t)T 5: Hoxs ni: : I

knuw t » 1 Imv
jour < mnl.io:) !
} «Nil L
Ill»-» ' . he ini •vs! vti..(li-euH k aid !'
U i-.iv’
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0SE OF THE OLDEST AMO MOST RELiAEL K 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE,OF .
Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenejre, Soro 

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza. 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, and every 
affection of the

Throat, Lungs, and Chest,
including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES 

•• It does not dry vp a cough, and leave the cause 
behind^ as ic the case with most preparations 
but loosens it, clcansesjhe lungs and allays irri
tation, thus removing the cause of complaint.** 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by* articles 
nearing a similar name. Be sure you get DU. 
WISTAlt’S BALSAM OF WILD CHEIlItY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS on the 
wrapper. 50 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Slth W. Fowl® & Sons, Bostor, 
Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generr.lly.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES! The Hills Furify the Blood.correct all 
disorder « of the Liver, Stomach. Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in all complaints in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
relilt!>le remedy for Bad Legs. Old Wounds, 
Sores and Cleers, of hpwever long standing. 
For Bronc 11 i t is, 1 )i pli therin. Coughs, Cold s.Gou t. 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has no
,°'VtE\VATtK OF AMERICAN COUNTER, 
FF.ITS. I most respect fully hike It ax e to call 

I the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
j that certain House- fn N» w York aie sending to 
1 many : il,ie globe. spi’Kiovb imitations
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds hear 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. 1 have no Agents there. 
My Medicines an- only made by me. at 533 Ox
ford Street. London. In the Books of d ire étions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Pttbl c against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not he misled by this audacious 
trick, as thru are the covnfn’/eita th> y pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits arc purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-ha If tlie price of 
ni y Pills and Ointment and are sold to you a** my 
genuine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of just ice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me. and the Public, as far as may lie in 
their power, indenouneir g this shameful Fruml. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “ Holloway’s Pills and Ointment. 
London." engraved tlier«*on. On the label is 
the address, 533 Oxford Street, London, where, 
alone they are Manufactured. Holloways Pills 
and Oint nun* hrarinq any other address arc 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Me«li- 

! vines are regi-tiled in Ottawa. Hence any one 
! throughout the British Possi ssimis, wlio may 
J keep the American Counterfe’ts for sale, will be i prosecuted. (Signed! THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

Oxford Street, London, Jan. I, 1879.

In this

L Protected Eolntica cf the Prctcside ti l - -.
Is as easily digested and assimilated "-it' “ic 
blood as the simplest food. When the i... 
dees not contain tlie usual quantity rf Ire- 
deficiency yan be supplied by the u*c ct tie 
PEIIV VIAN STROP. It cures a ‘ lb- -.. 
ills” simply by Toniso Up, Inviggra.: 
Vitalizing the system. The enriched 
vit.-.lized blood permeates every part i
body, repsiring damages and waste, si......... ;
out morbid eecahtiop. and leaving r.c’.h . ji fo: 
disease to feed uponh This is the seen ; • 
Tc::derful success cf this rcr.itdy i'Vv: .. 0

Dyspepsia,-Livff Comptai ni. Le,,.; 
Dropsy, Chrcnîo . Di;r * -* 

Nervous Affections, Ferr;.. 
Ccmplaints,

And all discret or:e*r.,*.::rg in a !
the blood, cr accccipanied by debiiuy. vi r. »
stat» cf, the pyrtpri.

CÎtTTION.—Be fejre you - •"!
RUVJANSTRUP." .Sold by drug^l-'4 
HÎiy. pamphlets sent free to any l

iW F»>wlk & Sons, i’ropn<-r 
0e<>:> jvpenue M a.*

The (Treat American Remedy fbr 
COUGHS\ COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS\ LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 

ROAT AFFECTIONS.
_ _ Jiartd from the finest Red Spruce Own. (Deli 

cions Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the above complainte. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the moet valuable native Gum for 
Medicina l purposes 
Every one

d^fil^ef
feats of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cates of 
Lung Dis
ease.
In France 

the physi
cians regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to

It« remarkable power in relieving 
certain forme of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemist*. Price, 29 and 
99 eents a bottle.

The word* “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum ” oonsti 
tute our Registered Trade Shirk, and our utrappe* 
andlabel* are also regietersd.

GRAY’S
separates.

SYRUP v ec terrant.
tonic, and
balsamic

RED This Syr-

fully pre-

perature
contains

quantity
to drink of the finest^GUM.a tea made

Gumfrom the

¥

*

Windsor, Out.
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Sold Oit.—Mr. Brydges nf tliia place 
has pnrchascd the premises recently oc
cupied by Mr. B. Pointer, the well- 
known carriage and waggon builder, 
and tile latter on Thuisdaylast sold out 
his interest in the business to the former.

• Jaani^yA.

Officers elected by il range No. 23ii 
for 1881: Bros. Alex, ltoss. Master; J. 

Dobson, Overseer; Geo. BrownW
Lecturer;fDonald McDonald, Steward; 
Duncan McDonald, Ass’t Steward; Robt. 
Elliott, Chap. ; John McDonald, Treas
urer; Arch. McDonald, Secretary; Wm. 
Mines, Gatekeeper; Sisters Armstrong, 
Ceres; Mines, Pomona; Bishop, Flora, 
and Stewardess.

1 Trustee Election.—M r. Andrew 
Simpson was elected trustee, in 8. S. 
No.1*. “1 place of Mr. Boss i\ ’.v declined 
to he re-elected. • -

Viasrliim.

Hie patron of the Wing'ir n Curling 
Club, Geo. H. Moffat, Esq., presented a 
beautiful silver medal to the Wingham 
curlers for annual rink competition. The 
medal is on exhibition at Mr. Bray's 
drug store and is one of the bust we ever 
saw. All credit should be given to Mr. 
Moffat for his generous donation. The 
design of the modal is very unique, 
crossed brooms serving for the handle, 
with a solid silver curling stone depend
ing front the medal proper. The outer 
edge is composed of filagree silver work, 
representing the Scotch thistle and 
maple leaf entwined. The adverse side 
bears the following inscription: Presen
ted to the Wingham curling club for 
annual rink competition, by G. H. Mof
fat, Patron, 1880.—! Advance.

A • *0 ,e vt G it i r 
received from Mr 
large cViinct p’l it 
ed trottin r stallion 
by Mr. G 
This pictu 
th

Pn;rur.*. -We have 
Andrew Calder a 
iph •>" the colebr.it- 

‘Cje.tr Grit,” owned 
rye Whiteiy, of Seafovih. 
was taken by Mr. Calder at

Your correspondent “Aurora, wantsa 
Syndicate to build » harbor at Port 
Albert. What? A Syndicate; after 
gott-ug the imignificent grant of $1600 
last year.|XNow I wouln like to know 
Mxat they have done with that $1600 
at Port Albert. I have been there and to 
my certain knowledge there have only 
been 84 spiles driven last year. The 
grant was made last spring, consequently 
they had the whole season to do the 
piling, and yet 84 spiles are all that have 
Iweu driven ; 84 spile,, for $1600 ? let me 
see, nearly $18 a spile. Ye gods, tliis is 
worse than the N. P. Why it is as bad 
as the Railway Syndicate. I observed 
that they used an old rickety one-horse 
pile-driver, and paid $2 a day f n the 
use of it.. Perhaps that is N. P. economy, 
but 1 think our village blacksmith could 
drive more piles in a season with a 241b. 
sledge. I think the Port Albert harlxtr 
should Ue looked after. There has 
been some wire pulling done there. 
Does our bosom friend Geordie know 
anything about it ? In justice to Port 
Ailievt, I must nay it lias the best harbor 
site on t ho east shore of Lake Huron, 
and why it should be content to remain 
without sufficient harbor accommodation 
is a mystery. Perhaps it is because the 
population afe nearly all dyed in the 
wool Tories, and ..re content with what
ever crumbs the Tory Chieft. in may 
give them. Will « Aurora ’’ please 
explain ? Conqueror.

II,’litli oi John «onion Hml.Ii.

It is with sincere sorrow—sorrow that 
will awaken a responsive feeling in every 
bosom that knew him—that we record 
the sudden death of John Gordon Smith, 
of Lucknow. Which took place on the 
28th ult., of paralysis, at the residence 
of Mr. Alex. McIntyre, merchant.

Mr. Suiith w.is barn on Glenconglass

piest of the Agricultural Commis
sion of Ontario, who intend getting it 
engraved and published in their report. 
Mr. A. il. Dyuiond, the secretary of the ! 
Commission, compliments Mr. Calder 
highly on ilia "success in getting a good! 
clear picture of the “uldfiorse. ” “Clear 
Grit is without doubt the best trotting 
sire in the Dominion. Among his get 
are “Amber,"’ record 2.28; “St. Patrick," 
2.36; “Clothes-pin," 2.27 in seventh 
heat; “Lady Cleveland,” no .-lord, but 
trotted in 2.22: and last bu. not least, 
“Little Billy," who without proper care 
or training can trot inside of 2.20, and 
uan come down the home stretch as fast 
as any horse on this continent.—- 
postfor.

Walton

l uiRKtT. — Tlu report <>£ Dr. Peter’s 
death is false. Although very sick, we 
are pleased to state lie i.-; still alive.

Tba-Mestixu.—The regular 'anniver
sary tea-meeting was held <>n New Year’s 
uight in the Methodist church. The 
supper was what the XValton ladies gen
erally provide—the very best. Before 
tea was over a very large audience had 
assembled, tilling the church to its ut
most capacity. Mayor Beattie, of Seu- 
fortli, occupied the position of chairman, 
and added greatly to the pleasure of the 
meeting by his remarks. The following 
speakers addressed the meeting 
H. Kerr, Revs. J. E. Russ, Reid 
Naughton and Baugh. Excellent music 
was supplied by a choir under the lead
ership of Prof. Slater, Miss Gibbons pre
sided at the organ. Proceeds about £(»0 

to be applied to payment of debt on 
the church shed. | Post.

growing more and more into disuse every 
year. There are few French Canadians 
who do not speak English at least indif
ferently, and they prefer to use a S»n- 
gvage which all understand rather than 
one which is comprehended by but few 
of the meinbei-s. It is surprising how 
few good speakers there really are in 
Parliament,—not more than a dozen in 
all. There are sumo men who might 
speak well if they tried, but who are 
kept in thv background either by diffi
dence or indolence. Most men find it 
no easy matter t > address a critical audi
ence like the House of Commons, and 
even experienced Parliamentarians ad
mit a quaking of the knees • n such oc
casions. It is well, perhaps that it is 
so; otherwise the country would be de
luged with talk, and Hansard become 
more extensive than a 15-volume ency
clopedia. -- [Bn ve Telescope, Ottawa 
Cor.

Ulorfcs of Ulisdom.

MUSIC—MISS SHIMMINGS WILL
resume her class in music for Piano and 

Cabinet Orphan, on Monday. 3rd Jan. after the 
Xmas Vacation. Vacancies for two or three 
pupils. Terms $6 per quarter in advance. 

Goderich 25th Dec. 18s0. 1767-lt.

The following is a good phrase, detcrip- 
tive oi an energetic character: “Crom
well did not wait to strike until the iron 
was hot, but made it hot by striking.”

It is neither safe, respectable, nor wise 
to br'ng any youth to manhood without 
a regular calling. Industry, like idle
ness, is a matter of habit. No idle boy 
will make an active, and .industrious, 
and useful man.

Never tell people of several faults at 
once. You will profit them nothing, 
bu« discourage them greatly. Rather 
set their faults gradually before them, 
as you see that they have courage t<>
bear the slight with advantage. 1 The council m‘ liu*Corporation«*fih •( minty

Nine-tenths of the worry of lift* ir-» bur- Huron will "inert in the Court lttiom in the
•owed for nothing Do your part : i,.,wr j w/. “"Jj’'hiUWiry 
leave it undone. Re industrious; he pru- January. tG.'is.il. 
dent; be courageous. Then throw} ■ 
anxiety to the wia ls. “Sufficient unto ^ < > 1 H L.

Johnson—At the residence of Dr. Johnston, 
York ville, on the morning of Wednesday, 
Dec. 29th. of Scepticcmic Lymphadlnitis, the 
Rev. W. A. Johnson, of Weston, in t he 66th
year of is age.  ■

Auctioneering. 4

C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC 
. TIONEER. Goderich. Ont. 1751.

IjiRANCIS GRAHAM, LICENSED 
J. Auctioneer for the Counties of Huron 
and Middlesex. Terms reasonable. Office— 
Hamilton Street Goderich, opposite Colborne 
Hotel. Orders left at Signal office will be 
attended to. 1751.

Ihe People’s Column.
PRINTER WANTED IMME

l._ ____ ____
Apply to The Signal,

roe
if DIaTELY. None other need apply.
Steady employment. 
Goderich.

ICE.—.HAVING JUST FILLED MY
1 lee house with some beautiful clear ice, I 
invite the public to examine my stock, and 
tret my rates for summer delivery. Call early, 
before the stock is all bargained for. Wm. 
McCaici. milkman, near the M. E. Church. 
Goderich. 1768-3t.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGKON DEN-
. TIST. Oflioe and residence, West Street, 

three door» below Bank of Montreal, Code- 
rich 1758

ITonsorial.
PRACTICALW KNIGHT,

. BEIt and llalr-dreaacr, beg» to rel 
thank» lo the public for peat patronage, 
solicita a continuance of custom. He 
always be found at his Shaving parlor, near 
the Post Office. Goderich.

BAR 
return 

and

1753

flftedical.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
. clan Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 
ron & Cameron's Bank. Lucknow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762*y.

____________ SUR
GEON. Coroner. &c. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 17M-
DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN,

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians, Surgeons. Accouchera. See. 

at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 

1751.
Office_____
Jail, Goderich. 
TON.

/ lORDWOOD WANTED.—THE UN-
v_y DERSIGNED, having purchased the Do
minion Salt Block, is now prepared to buy all 
kinds of uordwood. for which cash will lx- 
paid. For further particulars, apply to C'has. A. 
Nairn, the Square : or at the Star Salt Works. 
JOHN SCOB1E. 1753

NJOTICE.

the day is the evil thereof;” therefore <1 
not borrow aiy for to-mon

If wo were to aum up in a w- i d tlie 
worldy wisdom of Lord Beauonsfield, we , f), R -t t 
should say it taught first the value rtf i rii>rn>*

"f the tools 
lost use of j ( 
if they de- i 

it: the rich, j 
desire povv- « 
and • bt.tin : .

There i > !

farm, Paris'i of Kirkniiciiael, BainTshir 
Suot^vn 1, m 1st:, and wasconsequently 
iu his 3i»cli year at thu time of his death.

tie jtvae to this vomitry in l.SoLi, and 
engaged in business in Owen Snun 1 and 
VYalkerton, some time previous to his 
coming to Lucknow, which be did in the 
fail of 1875. After coming to Lucknow, 
he commenced business as a grain buyer, 
in which he soon won the respect and 
confidence of the farming commun
ity generally for his sterling and un
swerving honesty, and straight-forward
ness.

He became a m * liber of the Lucknow 
Caledonian v ,itity.sh< ily after his arri
val, and has been one of its most esteem
ed and most useful members. Since his | 
connection with it, he has tilled several j 
important officers, and was two weeks j 
previous to liis death elected by acclama- I
tiun for the fourth time to till the office j the day, but frequently r»a. up in bed for 
of First Chieftain—the second highest this purpose during iht night. After 
office in the gift of the Society. " The j one of those noctuvn.J vntertainnn nts. 
success of the Society can in a very large j she fell asleep and dreamed that shudjed 
measure be attributed to his untiring un- I and approached lieavvj. - Meeting an an- 
ergy and zeal. He was a true Scotch- j gle, slit asked him if her name was wi it- 
mau, and entered with great enthusiasm j ten in the fib of life. He disappeared: 
into all such games as had their origin j but rojiliol on returning, that he could 
in the “laud of bnpvn heath and shaggy i not find it. "Oh, s dd^ she, "do look 
wood. " A chess player; a quoiter; a j again; it mv.it be there. He examined 
dambrod player; one of the keenest of . again, but returned with a sorrowful face, 
curlers; a violinist of considerable merit;, saying it was not! "Oh. said .die in 
one of the most devoted of Isaac Walton’s : agony, ‘it must be there! / bn 
ilisciples: a great admirer of the suldime j <*>nv ,d D.- look <-/:.• ■
peasant poet of Ellisland, 
annual celebration of 
in connection with the 
a leading part; a clear he;

t l«*rk.
I7i» 21.

T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR 
U • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors cast ofCOlborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound

1751.

Legal.
/ I arrow & PROVDFOOT, BAR
V.T BISTERS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc.. 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Pvotidfoot. 1751.

BL DOYLE, BARRISEER AND
• Attorney. Solicitor in 

Goderich, om.

MOOBHOUBB

WISHES

TO ALL.

All the Text Books authorized for u»o 

in High, Model and Public Schools pari 

lie bought CHEAPEST from

M00RH0USE.

Chancery.- &c.. 
1751.

-ttlvd teivleiM u iii i».1 v- « 
deraigned on h-lmif oft he • " 
instant, tor lowcving. tin 
(.'ouvi Bourn, i'l.ms mi l 
be s.-t n in m.. niHc»*. "l it. h 

•u ' t-ssaril’, m ■ • ,itn 
PK I EB A I LX "u * 
JsinYytlth. I<>!

iiv«*«!, by the nil- 
unity untllitie 21 th 

(elllllM of the

sJEAGEi:
: n TEBS. x 
j t '. Seagcr. J 
i hum.

MORTON, B ARRIS-
.. Goderich and Wingham. 
■••.eh. J. A. Morton. Wing- 

1751.

eh.
ambition, and next, the use 
with which ambition may 
effectually work. The poor 
sire wealth, should ackicvu 
who have it already, should 
or which they have not got 
that power.—[Spectator.

Dream of a (Juakei: Lai
j a beautiful story told of a piou.* (Juaker :-:,b lN'!-
lady, whowaeiulicted tosmokingt-.ba- -o. ' v TVT ,v • 
She had indulged in.tliis habit until it ' \ 1

'lud increased su. ::: hcr; -'u- r.A \ g.,,. Allnllil,
only sm .•:;c.i nvr pipe ..i-gc portion of '

UoTli'K.

AnMi.il .Mi
•v V ill Ih h
i.i i."cl... k I».

^ M XLCH ! • ’ ‘N, BARRISTER ANI)
Solicitor. U;!lce Vomer of West Str 

, iind Market Square, over George AchesoiVs, 
I imlerlvh.

ATf<> R N E Y - AT-
I.VW. Solicitor in Chancery. Vonvcy- 

, atn - r. x«\ Oittvv over Detlovb store, tinde- 
1 i-i, li.-out. Any amou'V of money to loan at 
lowest talcs of interest. 1751-y.

i; UXMHON.
I à. I

III, til.

Hg i t t !. \\
I! iron Agricuiturui ?Court Mouse, at Goderh i . i : 
Jan. lVth. ISsi.nt one o"< lo< . 
1'iosc of receiving tlu* Annu:;! I Directors, electing OlMe.-r, ! 
thv ensuing year: and other bn - 

JOHN
("olhornc- Tp.. Jan. 1.1851. 17 ^ :

/ 1.XMEHON, HOLT & CAMERON,
* latrristvrh. Solicitorv in Vhaneevy. &e., I 

i G nil rich an. 1 Wingham. M. V. Cameron. O.
i ", ; I». Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. W. h. j 

! Macara, Wingham. 1751. j

„,! miscellaneous ifarôs.
, bb.-VI AMES SMAILL. ARCHITECT,

•.•••vt .0* t!ie ! if Office, t’rahb's Block. Kingston at.. Godc- 
Divi .tors fur rich. Plans and sne< ith ations drawn correct
if ». ly. CarvontcrV vliv-ter ; ' and mason’s work
. A ?:< « >!■'. mea-ured and valued.

For Sale or 1L0 Let. E.
I^OR SALE. A
-1 harness and cutter 
r double, and safe for 1 
b sold separately or to 
Ay-dy to E. F. Armrti! 
>iilî makers. Goderich.

good Horse,
Hor.-e good single 

hi Vive a o «1 -i\. . Will 
thy.r. <•'1 v : or cash, 
v.V it.-"'. Faulting 

lrtib-it.

R. VVATSON. HOUSE, SIGN
ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding. 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office. Goderich. 1751

S'

and at the j The angel was^moveto. toavn by p|i iVSE AND L* >1 FOR SALE- ATwhose banquets, entreaties, and again left her to Vviicu 1 |'| Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderidi. 
Society, he took his search. After «a long absence, he consisting of i of an a< i<-of land, well fenced; 
headed, thought- i came back, his face radiant with joy. and , ^nTi^uren^p.^T^eT.t1 h!is bcvn'wcU “im

te j excianneu, ‘we have found it! but it was 
i- so clouded with tobacco smoke, that

Crancrook

whose escutcheon was without a stain; j so cloutled with tobacco smoke, 
his'speeches were always characterised j could hardly see it! The good vv 
by wit and humor, and were consequent- j upon waking, immediately threw 

g 1 ly well received. He had the peculiar | pipe away, and never indulged in smok- 
W. faculty of saying the light word in the i»g again.

Me- right place, and saying a good deal in a ! ______ n _____
small space. He was a constant and \
punctual attendant at Knox Church, of j ~'L\\ y FAI L: ! L\W >.
which lie was an esteemed and valued „ , ■~—*
member, taking a warm and earnest in-1 >> e call the iq.-UvUÎ nttemi«#n > i ,-oSt-
terest in all its meetings, but especially | lllua*ers and .subscribers to the fi/iV-wing 
in its Sabbath School. As a citizen lie ; •'■yil°psis vf the newspaper laws 
was patriotic and liberty loving, friendly j 1.A postmaster i» lequired t • _uve 
to all such measures as had for their end , notice by letter (returning a paper

on the prei:
proved. Terms rra.s«.n;il;!'*. 

we 1 he had from-Mr. J. ?•!. B ; 
• Dungannon, or B. F. Dnow>

^TRATFHRD BINDERY—ESTAB
LISHED lSiil». Tliis ; stabliahment is chiefly, 

devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and cvonomi«al half calf and uror- 
roci.'o styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dm ton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

COPY BOOKS, FOOLSCAP. PENS, 

PENCILS, RUBBER, EXERCISE 

BOOKS, and every

School Requisite,

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH

at Moorhouse’s.
n. b. mrs is Tin: oldest,

LAROEST AM) rIIE.I REST BOOK 
STORE WEST of TORoST"—ES

TABLISHED is.:.-.

A)

her 1 -----
|_|OVSE, AND LOT’S Nil

7G. corner of Victoria and Ka 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged fur farm property. For particulars 
ripply to J xs. Smaill, Architect, office Vrabb’d 

j Block, or J. VviuttK. auctioneer.

à 10M MERCI AL HOTEL, DUNG AN- j
Y_ NON.- Tliis first-class hotel, has recently | 
been refitted and improved so as to furnish the j 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
publi*-. GootV liquors and choice viands a speciality. An attentive, ostler always on 

™—~~ ! hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the ; 
» AND . prcmis-*. Tiios. y.MiLik. Proprietor. 1701

BLANK BOOKS.

Loans and 3nsurance.
A BLACKSMITH SHOP
illy situated, being in the im-

Favifiv Railway Muetinu. Last 
Tuesday .afternoon a large gathering was 
addressed at liâmes* Hall, in this village, 
by E. E. Wade, Dr. W. J. R. Humes 
and J. Leckie, of Brussels, and Thus. 
Gibson, M. P. P., of Wroxtor, T. St ra
dian, Reeve of Grey, acted as chairman.

The following resolution was moved 
by E. E* Wade and carried unanimously 
—Resolved that this meeting views with 
apprehension, the terms of the contract 
now before Parliament with the C. P. R. 
syndicate. They cannot but think that 
the terms of this contract are in many 
respects detrimental to the best interests 
of Canada, and they would urge upon 
■the Government the necessity of refus
ing to ratify the terms, thereof, until an 
opportunity has been given for the full 
est discussion of them.

Another resolution was moved by Jno. 
Leckie, seconded by T. W. Johnstone, 
that seeing the great sacrifice of money 
and land that is likely to be made by 
carrying out the agreement with a syndi
cate for the construction of the C. P. R., 
as also the exemptions from taxes, and 

0>«»rdating a land and railway jnonopoly for 
‘ a generation to come, petitions should 

be signed protesting against the ratifica
tion of Said agreement,-at once, and for
warded to the proper parties. Carried.

d •
the public weal; a decided Liberal in poli- | not answer the law, when a subscriber 
tics, in which lie also took an active part ; I doue not take his pa; :r out *>î thv office 
of a sanguine and passionate tempera-j and state the reasons fur its m t bein;

rno LET
; 1 l’on venir
! mvdiate % iuinity of Mill. Hotel ami Post Office . . 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and | i*1( 1 
jobbing. Also a one story frame dwelling j - 

1 r.ousc. and ylioe shop. This is a rare chance 
for a good Bhvksmilh and Shoemaker. Apply !

, .1* <yi'\ to It. J. 11. D. i. mNg. For* Albert. Ont. 1 f J
1702.

.00,000 Tu LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT 5c CAM EBON. Gode- 

1759.

'5.000 To LEND (>N R E A L ES
TATE Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

ment, lie was somewhat easily thrown , taken. Any négk
off his guard in moments of heated argu- 
inunt or debate, but always ready t- 
niake honorable amends. [Sentinel.

) makes 
: publié

S-'

Kintall.

Obnoxious landlords, recalcitrant 
agents and land-grabber's are not the 
only persons Boycotted; nor is Boycot
ting confined exclusively to the Emerald 
Isle. We, the peaceable and law-abiding 
citizens of Port Albert, Kingsbridge 
and Kintail, have beên Boycotted ns to 
the time of receiving mails, n/d it 
came about thusly : Some person or 
persons, (interested) of the town of 
Goderich, through humane or pecuniary 
motives, caused a petition to be circu
lated setting forth the hardship endured 
by mail carriers and stage owners in car
rying the mail on this route, and pray
ing the Poet-master General to change 
the time so that the mail from the east 
arriving in Goderich at 3 p.m. should 
be held over till next morning, which 
prayer was granted, much to the disgust 
and inconvenience of business men along 
the route. Now, said petition being 
largely signed by the people of Goderich, 
who have not the slightest interest in 
our business ui welfare, such interfer- I 
ence on th.eir pan was impertinent in 
the extreme. VVhai unpardonable..-pre- 
.uinption to dictate as u when their 
neighbors shall receive then mad ( It 
will now be in order for Stratford to do 
likewise with Goderich.

L-. _ i

Tin reason that seal skin sacques arc 
so expensive this winter is partly owing 
t(> the great demand for them in Paris, 
where they are . worn unusually long. 
It takes a larger quantity of material to 
make a sacque than formerly. The 
winter in Paris is very mild and very 
brief, but seal skins are fashionable, 
and in Paris, above all places, thu 
fashion rules. All the fine seal skins 
that are put on the market are dyed and 
prepared in England, thu process of 
dyeing being a secret kept in two 
branches of one family. Although many 
of the seals are caught in Alaska the 
skins have to be taken to England to 
be dyed and prepared for the market. 
The number prepared is something 
stupendous. In 1877 alone there were 
inqKirted into Great Britain 703.757 
skins, valued at £246,533 sterling, or 
nearly a million and a quarter of dollars. 
They were worth a good deal more than 
tliat when they were dyed and made up.

A Ducal Cabd. —The following “card" 
appears on the editorial page of the Lon
don Timet: —“The Duke of Westminster 
takes the opportunity of some public al
lusion being made to his wife’s death to 
express his heartfelt thanks and most 
grateful acknowledgements to all those 
who at the time of the Duchess’ serious 
attack in July and since, have evinced 
so much kindness and sympathy with 
her in her time of trial. To say that this 
made a deep impression upon her 
and never will be forgotten by her family 
is to say little, and, as the Duke is una
ble personally to thank the high and low, 
rich and poor, for their great kindness,ho 
hopes that he will be at the least excused 
if he now pays them this tribute of sin
cere gratitude in the only way open to 
him of doing so. Branksome Towi 
Bournemouth, Dec. 19. ”

| postmaster responsi! ii. i" tie 
.for payment.

■ 2. If any pu-s .ii i ; 1 : s hi
I continued, he must : i/ all arrearages, l borne Township.
or the publisher may continue t" send it---------------- -—
until payment is made, and i llect the | ^HEl’PARDToN.

II EPl’ARDTON FARM FOR
. ale 00 ivres. SO a re. cleared and well 

I fenced. Itriek Cottagi*'-1X30. atone cellar full 
■ ; a i sire of l", use. A large t rank runs ihrough : —

the lot, no waste land t-n the creek. A very 1 TO
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn l It 1 nmoum^eaui1 

Terms very easy. Apply [ cent. Private funds.
Morton. Goderich.

.. i*..r dis- 1 and other buildings. Terms very easy. Appiy 
1 1 ! to It. T. Haynks. lot. Hi Lake Shore Itoad. Col-

<£->0.000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND j
V on gond Farm or first-class Totvn Property | 
at 8 per cent. Annlv to it. I; AIK'LIFFK. 17Ô1 ,

LEND IN ANY 
nit borrowers at 61 to 7 per j 

Apply to Skauek and I

; A complete a-- rtmvllt of every dis- 
1 cription of

i BLANK BOOKS.

DAY BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

JOURNALS.
CASH BOOKS.

MINUTE BOOKS.
PASS BOOKS,

POCKET BOOK'. 
MEM. BOOKS. 

INDICES. A

17ÜH. Ms- a full <*tock of

Money to loan on first
Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest

There can K* n le ral 
til the ptiynit-lit is

luml. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell 0:1 very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars appiy to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. I). Ashfleld. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and astable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. All the crop with 16 
acres of hay. will be given with lot. R.T. H. ,

1761.

whole amount, whether it fie taken from j O I’ost Office, for sale or to rent, with i acre and on terms to suit borrowers, 
the office or not n -n l... ■ . l. ,.,i > land. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very | James Stewart, Saltford P. O.
discontinuance 
made.

3. A1person wi;w taxes u i-.q. -.i iio.n
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether lie has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If â subscriber oTdjpes his paper to 
be stopped at a certain tiling and the 
publisher continues tqosend. the sub
scriber is hound to pay for jt if he takes 
it out of the post-offieti V

Address
1759.

V ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.

upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Lot 6. Con. 8, Township of Colborne. Co. 
Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which arc 
cleared and, in a good slate of cultivation. 

_ . - t , There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under
This proceeds the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28,

stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x21. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
sclented. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Garrow & Proudfoot. Goderich. .
1756.

rower,

There are comparatively few men in the 
House who are really able to secure its 
attention, and even with these the often 
ér they speak the less they are cared 
about. It is also noticeable that men 
who m the Local Legislatures took a 
prominent position are scarcely known 
Jn the wider sphere of the Dominion 
Parliament Messrs. Boultbeeand Ryk- 
ert are fair examples of thç truth of this 
statement The French language i<

■•EX.
Carcv—In Goderich, on New Year s Day. the 

wife of Mr. Oswald Carey, of a son.
Hunter-In Brussels, on Friday, Do . 30th, 

the wife of Mr. A. Hunter, of a son.
NIUIRO.

Mackid—Meyer—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Thornton Hall, Harpurhey. on 
Monday, Jan. 10th. 1881, by Rev. Mr. Hill, 
H. G. Mackid, M. !>., of Lucknow, to Matilda, 
youngest daughter of Ludwig Meyer, Esq., 
D, C. C.

Noble—Kedslic-At Goderich, on the 31st 
December, by the Rex-. R. Ure. D. D., Mr. 
George Noble, to Miss Emily Kcdslie.

Holmes—Carline—In Clinton, on the 1st inst., 
by ReVir A. Stewart, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. Samuel T. Holmes, of 
Goderich township, to Miss H. A. Carline, 
of Clinton.

Archibald—Megaw—In Clinton, on the 29th 
Dec., at the residence of the bride’s father, 
bv Rev. A. Stewart, Mr. James Archibald, 
or Tuckeromith, to Miss Mary Ann Megaw.

Robertson—McAllister—At the residence of 
the bride’s father. Huron- Road, on the 29th 
Dec., by the Rev. A Stewart, Mr. George 
Robertson, of Ashfleld, to Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr. A, McAllister.

Govier—Sheppard—By Rev. W. N. Vollick, at 
the M. E. Parsonage, Benmiller. Dee. 23rd, 
Mr. Henry Govier, of Hullett, to Miss Alice 
Jessie Sheppard, of Goderich.

Doheon—Stephens—In Mit/hell. on the 29th 
of Dec., by Rev. R. W. Williams, Mr. Robt. 
Doheon, of Ethel, to Miss Rosina Stephens, 
of St. Marys,

Rhynas—Smithwaite--On the evening of Dee. , 
29th, 1880, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. C O. Johnson, Captain 
Rhynas, of Goderich, to Miss Ruth Smaith . 
waste, third daughter of Mr Wm Smith* 
waitc of St. Catharines

ClHANCERY
ble Farm in th<

ALE of a VALUA-
Toxx-nship of Colborne.

Pursuant loan order of the Court, of Chan
cery made in a certain cause or matter of John 
James Campbell, an Infant under the age of 
twenty-one years, dated the 6th Day of Febru- 

^ ary, A. !).. 1880, there will be sold by Public 
Auction, with the approbation of Henry 
MacDermott, Esq., Master of the said Court 
at Goderich, by John C, Currie, Auctioneer, 
at his Auction Mart, at the Town of 
Goderich, on
Saterday, 5th Day ofFebreary, A. D.. 1861,
at 12 o’clock, noon, the following property, viz: 
The west of Lot No. 3, in the 8tn Con., West
ern Division of the Township of Colborne, in 
the County of Huron, containing 50 Acres, 
more or less.

1 his property is situated on the Gravel Road, 
about miles from the town of Goderich, and 
about half a mile from the village of Carlow. 
About 42 acres are cleared, and tne remainder 
timbered with beech and maple. The soil is 
of a clay loam, and the land cleared is in a 
good state of cultivation. There are erected 
on said land a Two-Story Frame Dwelling- 
House and large Frame Bam and Stable. 
There are also on the land two good orchards, 
two wells and one year’s manure. There 
are also about six acres of fall wheat sown, 
of which the purchaser will get the benefit. 

-The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid fixed by the said Master,

In other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of the Court of 
Chancery. The title is perfect.

Terms.—Ten per cent; of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors on 
the day of sale, and the balance into Court on 
the First of April next, thereafter, without 
interest, when tne purchaser shall be entitled 
to his conveyance and to be let into possession.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer or the Vendors* Solicitors.

Dated at Goderich this 12th Day of January. 
A D.. 1881.*-

(SU H MACDERMOTT,
Master at Goderich. 

GaRR< »W & PROUDFOOT
Vendors’ Solicbra.

IX TONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT. J

ONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA
DA Landed Credit Company, Toronto— 

John Laixq Blakie, Esq., I>residcnt. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system as to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. 
Agent. Goderich. 17;

(£•20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
•4P on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.-Borrowers can obtain money in oneday 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON, Barristers, &c„ Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent 
Representing first-class Companies. A Iso agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office-(up-sUira) Kay’s block, Goderich 
Ont. 1751

INSU RANGE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Toronto -Established

PHŒNIX IN8. CITY, of London (Englandl— 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartvord, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER, LOAN AND SAVINGS CO'Y 
Toronto. ’

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent__Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich, Sept. 10.1880. ,75,

“RIVERSDALE" 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

GODERICH,

For 1881, 
rates.

at greatly reduced

SUNDAY SCHOOL

A fresh assortment of Books, 
specially selected and adapted for 
circulation in Sunday Schools.

A liberal discount allowed according to 
amount of purchase.

Call and see samples and get quota 
tions at

Ouerofthehest Private Schools in Western 
Ontario has beenrocently established in God? 
rich. Send for Prospectus to 006

R. J. FLETCHER. 
North Street

J.Cn^.£L'b#™d,m V".'n" “L 1 “-delicti. Dot 31. i860.


